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Portland Pre* 

diets Poor 
Winter for 
St. John.

FALSE ALARM.

< n

]FATHER AND SON FACE1 
JUDGE TOGETHER.KUROPATKIN STILL 

FIGHTING HARD.
McCauley 

IS WANTED.
ALMOST }

MURDER.
Thomas Cammack and His Son, 

Walter, Charged with Murder- 
Willie Doherty in July•••

Canadian Depart» 

ment of Justice 
Offer? $5,000 

Reward.

Paul Beautaugh of 
IQingsclear Beaten 

and Stabbed.

A Great Battle Expected to Begin 
on the Left Today*s‘The Soldiers 
Have Lost All Regard for Life, 
and Fight to Do or Die.

\

4- ing
Story of the Crime.Maine Metropolis 

Sees the Finish of 
Tra ns* At l antic 
Trade bud St. John 
Authorities Chase 
Away the Gloom 
W i th Optimistic 
Opinions.
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CONDITION GRAVE. GONE TO CUBA? i
1

n-t is—rsneciall— • From the story, as told by the sur* Oct< lS.-CSpecMU) , v.v brothera and sister, and alter- *
The supreme court opened this morn- . ward8 SWOm to at the hearing in the 
ing, at 11.20, His Honor, Judge ; police court, Thomas Cammack went 
Gregory, presiding. The new clerk, I to the house in question in the dead ,
Williamson Fisher, who take, the I o^^ed^ a^l^ev;

place of the late J. R. Murphy, was ; supply in his pocket- He effected an » 
present. There was a large atton- entrance td the house through the 
dance of Jurors. The grand jury, on cellarway, and proceeded upstairs., 
retiring, elected as foreman Charles One oi the boys seems to have been 
Gallagher, who took the oath and 1 aroused. A lamp was lighted by the .

followed by the remaining jur-1 sister, Alice, who was ---- e=-_ - -
His Honor, in addressing the of, her sleep. The intruder, who, i 

jury, said it was very regrettable, of i has been sworn, was ThomM_cam- 
late, that the county of Carleton ; mack, began shooting. He ftred_ at 
came before the public on’account of ; the three boys in turn, hi _. 1, 
the heinousness of crimes committed : ther George, on the top of t ^ 1
within its border. dor; another, Charlie, os the chÜL

On this occasion there was a j wmie tne ouc u. moie shots be nrecr 
charge against Thomas and Walter : at Willie were evident y , ,
Cammack, for the murder of WUlie evidence is given ^ te-
Boherty, on the 17th of July last. ; or ^^t^tho»condab^wasfir- 
Thomas is now in fail, and Walter, ; ed at him by Cmnmack_ The ter 
his son. is at liberty under bail. ; fled minâtes endeavored to make 
There is a joint indictment against • their escape. . "to,rXy T)® , and it j
both for murder, and it has not been i by the front d yt the ver_
decided yet whether they will bo tri^ I chatori^ti y & out

Woodstock, ÎHe Skipped Away From 
Neto York While Out 
Under Bonds**Is Charg* 
ed with Swindling.

Set Upon By Two Men, 
Father and Son, and 
Badly Injured *** One 
Arrest Made.

eding in the south, which is raging 
more fiercely than on previous days 
of the fight, which is now entering 
on the second week. The desperate
ness of the battle, especially near 
Shakhe, has not Been equalled since 
the war began. The ferocity of the 
fighting has driven out of the minds 
of the soldiers all thoughts of per
sonal safety, and the troop?, living Fredericton,
in an atmosphere of sudden death, bave a murder case. Paul Beau-
have lost all thought save to con- tau~b of Central Kingsclear, who is 
quer. The losses on both sides have atoout’ forty-five years old, is now
been enormous, but this is forgotten lying in Victoria hospital here in a rphe portiand Me. Express of a re- Agency, who ia
in the crowding °L critical condition and his recovery, is t date contains.the foUowing:- charge of obtaining money under false
upon each other. The fighting still d(jubtlul ___ -The transatlantic steamship busi- pretences. While extradiction pro-
contmues without intermission. Beautaugw=was beaten, and stabbed at evory - port on t,he Atlantic ccedings were pending in New York,

pnrt Arthur Doomed and from his story it would seem t this winter bids fair to break ! McCauley, who was out under bonds H°n Jtrtnur uoomea. that Bùother is to be added to tlfe , all rec6rds ,or small'cargoes and lew skipped out. It is reported that ho
St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—There is list of occurrences which, during the . steamships, and Portland will be no went to Cuba,

still considerable uncertainty as to past five months, have contributed to exception to thé general rule al- The assets of the bankrupt, mie ti
the disposition of Kuropatkin’s left give this section of the province | though She will not suffer to such a tional Mercantile Agency, wo 
column. Certainly It 'has not return- rather an unsavory reputation. Beau- great extent as will Boston, St. thoritized capital “ ® Ji ’
ed to Mukden, whether it is again taugh claims he was set upon and john- N. B., and even New York , 000,000 were sold1 at auction m ^ew
advancing after its first withdrawal brutally assaulted by Charles Good, wjth its great home market. .York a few days °
is not known. of Kingsclear, and his Son, Frank -It was learned today from a re- : There was alien ’ , ' , „ , roo-emer or senaxateiv moinaa. tue i —------ «------ - - ... -, __

It is no longer a question of a Rub- Good. There are several accounts of liable although unofficial source that ^^e^oo^wdufd have to be d’edu- j fafher, is the principal in the trans- by the back door. Here Aliœ a.^
sian Sedan, though all hope of re- the affair, but his story ;s that he Portland would probably have only bo-it .iL-ir notes This will ' action, that is he took the life,while i mack says, a man was stand ng
Bering Port Arthur must apparently was driving along the reed near his three transatlantic. steamship lines, ; fated from the proceed • Th . Walter is charged with keeping watch I the woodpile. She and one of he*
be abandoned. Little hope is ex- home at Central Kingsclear, yester- | or at least it can be stated positive- -, leave. less tl*an have I {or hla father which if proven would ! brothers ran tend m hand until sne

London, Oct. 18.—The greatest ad- pressed that Kuropatkin will be able 'day morning, when, without the iy that only three eervioes have been , bolde s _ j makc him accessory before the fact, tell. Her brother, who is on y W
miration is «xpresaed by the London to continue to advanbe. I slightest warning he was set upon contracted for to «ate. Of course if P“d « aw McCaulev was the first : and equally guilty with the princi- hurried on, guided, no doup , cy
newspapers today, for the tenacity The four days fight of the eastern by the Goods. The elder Good struck business demands more will be add- oT tte comapny. He was pal. There was some evidence that instinct of ^ ^ri uB ale.
displayed by General Kuropatkm in column was of the same desperate him a blow over the head with a ed but it is tte^t> at tte present on a charge of era- Walter assisted his father. Even if And here is ^h.ere ^h® ” Wal-
protecting hie retreat, but nowhere is character that marked the operations club, and pulled him from the wag- time that the thr* Will take care of | ^ en arr Frank Wood of he remained at a distance and kept ment m the ,case. . that Seany idea entertained that the Rus- 0, the center and right wing. A on, and the son stabbed him in the everything. iS® vho t“o00 in the watch, it would be sufficient to plaœ ter Cammack. struck
mans first decided success on the heavy column under such leaders as | left side with a jackknife. Some “The lines that teve been contract- | ’ McCauley wan to have ans- him on trial for the frightful crime, was oveftalten, knocked d , smrcK
Shakhe river, can change the broad ivanoff, Rennenkampfi, Gemgroes and ! neighbors who witnessed the assault ed for by the Grand Traffic, are; , • the ch^,.— }n the court of n any twelve of their number felt with a heavy stick, cho d “ rtg
character of their defeat, or have any Kondratovitch, repeatedly assaulted j ^ the Goods made a testy depart- “Dominion, weekly to Liverpool. ia, seasionH <in Sept. 36, but be they had sufficient evidence be should «ibility Jby 9- ’ Cammack.
effect beyond retarding slightly the strongly entrenched Japanese posi- ure. A team was procured and the “Thomson, to London. 1 did not appear and his bail of $5,- be placed on trial; if no evidence, positlVély, was .. « second
eventual Japanese advance to Muk- tiens on heights commanding the injured man was brought to the city “Allan, fortnightly to Glasgow. j declared forfeited. Assistant then thy jury may find a true bill ThereJJ other evidence p
den, and probably to 'Harbin, since paBses. The assaults were largely and had his wounds dressed by Dr. “It is not expected. that there will ; District Attorney Garvin said at the ugainst Thomas, and no bill against mail bffinc present, b at the
the Japanese appear to be fully pre- night work. The cannonade was so G. J. McNally at his office. The most be a Bristol °r Antwerp service. As , tjmV that McCauley had gotten away Waiter Cammack. brothers who Saw, ” •
pared for a winter campaign. The furi(>ue *hat it was impossible to ad- serious wound was made by the knife, however these were both s?™1'' with g1S4,ooo which he had raised Generally speaking, in murder woodpile does not ment 13’ '
question of intervention is hardly vance in the light of day. Finally, the point of the blade having pene- monthly they are not so gr a bis property in Chicago. trials, there is some evidence or mo- When Alice a _ de her
discussed at all, because it is believed on October 13, when the passes had tratod the lung. »s if it was one of the werifly ser- wfaen Æutual Mercantile Agen- tivc for the crime. There is not much covered consciousness she mate^er
that the Russian government is not been actually occupied, came the or- Another account is that, Beautaugh vices that was being withdrawn, it cy which was organized by Erastus ; evidence to show the motive in this way, after calling one „nmirar to
in any mood to accept it. der to withdraw, probably owing to got 0ut of the wagon to accept a is not expected that there u 1 wiman became bankrupt, McCauley : case. it appears that Thomas seems ' era aud he responding an , ‘8fore

The Standard’s correspondent with a critical position at other parts of challenge to fight, which the elder any passenger steamships sent to bQUght itg Bffecta for $6,000 and got : to have taken a woman named Alice • her, to a neighbors, mit no s
General Kuroki telegraphing under tbe (ront. Here the story of the op- Good had thrown out to him. The this port until after the fQr th'em, it is said; over $1,000,000 j as his wife, by going through a form the two had seen th j ‘ risk to
date of Got. 15 says: “Kuroid as us- erations of the eastern wing of the two men went at each other hammer year at the earliest Qf the IhteÉnational company s mon- of marriage ceremony. and ha,d' at the burning
ual has Borne toe brunt of the bat- Russian army ends. and tongs, but Beautaugh soon got '‘Boston » in even worse shape ey The nigTt of the murder Mrs. Cam- thernfWc*, token from the^ bu.rn ng
tie and sustained a majority of the Kear Admiral Rojestvensky has the test of his antagonist and threw than this. She too « to have .------ ---------------------- mack was at the house of William Building two children who we^
losses. We are now occupying the bwn appolnted Adjutant to the Em- him down. It was then that Frank Bristol swvice, 1ud ^ otiter 1m Doherty. What Cammack's motive them ttet nlSbt; Att" ceUar could
line of the Stekhe with outposts peror. General Grippenberg, who Good appeared on toe scene and de- are reduc“« A t IN tL waa f/r going to the house was hard cooled downsothatthe ^Uar^oud
near Mukden. The Russiom lost the has arrived at St. Petersburg, will go cided to take a tend. It is said that ao “ to correspond with h T TXT J? \7f~iTT1 to understand, probably he was of- ; be reached, the ®b“r®d , . uoh a
initiative on the second day of the t the front ten days hence to aa- hQ struck Beautaugh over the head h rppr nutnberof saik * J\\JUsu fended with Alice for leaving him, or WUhe Dohery » conclusion
battle when the Japanese repelled command of the second Man- ™tth and used the knife on will be a much ____ it might be that it was because Wil- p^itionasto^dtotheœnclus.on

rfiâ-CEEl ^«’rrlSî^Fi ginseal’ the T0U0, Got. 18.-1 p. m.-The Run- in Dorchester penitentiary for bum- down toward nothing. Pleased With I rip uver adl)ress, His Honor asked the grand | Foster wm ^ in the morning,
Ruiœians fled leaving 1,800 dead on sians enveloped an advanced column ing Squire Cliff’s barn at Ki^sclear --Montreal has had a bad summer »r o Coal and Rail* retire to hear t e wi nesses search was made for Cammack;
MSd We now prating the on Sunday, Oct. 16, and captured in 1888. He was discharged from {ftct every port Qn the Allan- D. 1.00.1 OflU KUll* and bnng in the Vsrdict It will te was making a
tbe field. We fera ^ Pa,lwayg-into {ourteea guns. The Russians era now the institution several years ago tlc COast is feeling the effects of the w Company’s Line. ffireak’ for liberty. In the afternoon

concentrating in front of the left and has since been living quietly on a bad transatlantic service. J* f* J' will be reached. section of the party came on him. i
army, under General Oku, and the email farm at Kingsclear. He is a -Wbile there is an immense crop of Norton, N. B., Oct. l8-(Special.)- tfnrv of the Crime When he saw.them he drew his re-,
centre army under General Nodsu. AJ man nearly seventy years of age. It ygjQ the price in this country is The transcontinental railway commission Jr ' volver on himself and sent a bullet

is said that there has been bad . aa high as it is in Liverpool: OOOTlstrng of F. B. Wade, chafirman.i and The story of the crime for which his head, the entrance being
blood Between the two families for America seems to think that she can Measrs. Brunet, Young and Reid, accom- ! Camm -k is on his trial today and ' er tbe right car. The bullet has re-
some time. Good accused Beautaugh take ^ cf All of the grain she can panied by H, D. Lumaden, chief engineer | 0{ the events leading up to it, is as 1 ”ined in his head. It was thought
of stealing a quantity of pork from ralse and ^ the price is away up Mr Murphy, Guy C. Dnnn, who is in | follows:— be had finished the affair. The at- f
him some time ago, and threatened too high for exportation. charge of .the surveys in New Brunswick \ Some eight or ten years ago a man i-ending surgeon said he could not re-
to even, matters up with him. The reference to St. John is par- and George * McAvity, president of the 1 name-1 Boyd was found guilty in the c ver but he got better, was brought

The affair has been reported to the ticularly interesting, but it has not N<w Bruaawibk coal and railway com- court of an indecent assault on a to was preSent at the prelimin-
authorities, and. warrants have been the slightest foundation and indicat- pany> arrived here yesterday by the Bos-, little girl, and was sentenced to a ! ary hearing, and now seems to be ,
issued for the arrest of the Goods. eB y,at the writer was drawing on tQn Bxpreaa, Attorn^ General Pugs'-ey, term of imprisonment in the peniten- ; Dhvaically at all events, strong

Fredericton, Oct. 18.—(Special.)— bis imagination, rather than writing arrived a little lBter, by the C. P. R. ■ tiary at Dorchester. His wife had p ,phe Deputy Sheriff, in his testi- ■
Frederick Good was arrested at a from facts. The party proceeded to Chipman and ; before her marriage, borne the name ; mony before the magistrate, said
late hour lqst night by officers Phil- _ . . — ., Minto, by a special train on the New of Doherty. A certain time having ‘ that Cammack, unsolicited, told him
lips and Hawthorn on a warrant is- C. P. R Official lOlKS. Brunswick Coal and Railway company’s; elapsed, Mrs. Boyd, possessed, per- j yjy. he fiad shot himself, and also 
sued by Police Magistrate Marsh for .. uno, accompanied by the superintendent. : haps, of an idea, common in some ; th t he djd the shooting at Dohertys.

Parry Bound. Oct. 16-( Special. )-WU- assaulting Paul Beautaugh with in- A JTimes ’ tb«p “
who had been serving a six tent to kill He was brought to toe rapcS and

months term in the Parry Sound jail city and lodged m jail ami this cial. “that the sailings of
for house breaking, broke jail last even- moming he was arraigned in the po- ^ tWs ort> have been

He had been attending a furnace lice cpuit and remanded to Jail until all th®J,mos’ 
in" the cellar and gained his liberty by Friday, to await the outcome of nothing in this report
way Of the windows, which bad been Beautaugh 8 Injuries. He gave hia „ ^ the official,
opened to take in wood. Assisted by age as sixteen^ years. Beajltaugh is R tonnage this year will

of the ether prisoners he scaled a 13 reported slight» improved today ^ tban laa^ and there will
Montreal. Oct. 18-( Special.!)—Bishop foot wall, and escaped under cover of and will probably recover. ^ mucfa m)re grain shipped.

elect Worrell, of Nova’ Scotia, was form- darkness. . ______ * . ^ ________ Last year between four and five
ally consecrated in Christ Church Catbe- RESULT OF STRIKE. million bushels of grain passed
oral, this morning. The Primate of TJT? J r dl'DTi'Ti „ „ , .. .. ... through St. John, this year we ex-
Canada, Archbishop at Montreal, the Ws- £J /J- t*ILL* Denver, Colo., Oot. 18. The strike ^ ghiP] seven million bushels,
hops of Toronto, Ottawa and Frederic- ‘ — °f a®ffi minora of District No. 15, Berbainly the shipments last year
ton and other ecclesiastical authorities TCI TI FATH ü,dte* ,1*lna Workers of America, greatly interferred with, owing
rested in the service. The ser- l tV UM. IE. which tea been on for a year, has snow-storms in the
mon was preached by the Bishop of the ' New York, Oct. 18.—Despondent be- been practically closed up according w0st and the upper provinces, 1™- 
PhRlppinea. who was present with a CabBe ^ had failed to make a success to a 4a^Ul tp ^ News frwn TWn- pedklg transportation. In the west 
fraternal message from the Episcopal his^u8iness since coming to this ^ad; -7^» te^ b^n te^ ^ business was practicaUy paralyz-
dmrch of th. United State,. country a few months ago Paul God- “^. Ld the^mra

ard. a French expert n p situations wherever they can get
stones, today jumped from one of the ■

___ __  -ir approaches'of the new Williamsburg Laem-
IT WAS STOLEN• bridge, and was dashed to death on

. _ . — ekn st one Davement 125 fB6t» bôlow.
Bogina, N. W. T., Oct. , He had lived at French boarding

ktl.)-F. 8. Bremer chafed with | h was out of work and
complicity in the 5^ without funds. The proprietor of the
bery was released m Regina, yeste boardj house stated that Godard
Hay, the crown dropping the case be- came q{ a well known French family,
lie-ring that Bremer did not know ^ had Qnce been an officer in the
toe money was stolen. French army. He was about 50

years old.

London, Oct, 18 .-The Russian suc
cess caused a considerable slump in 
Japanese fours on the stock exchange 
today, which was father aided by 
the wildest reports even Including the 
capture of General Kuroki.

Tffido, Oct. 18.-8.30 p. m.—The 
Russians fiercely assaulted Gen. Oku 
and attacked General Nodzu and 
Kuroki on Monday night but were 
everywhere repulsed with heavy

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—2.08 p. 
m.—There was fighting on toe Rus
sian left yesterday and the Japanese 
operations on the extreme rights evi
dently intended to cut the railroad 
below tlje Him river have failed, the 
Japanese being unable to get beyond 
Sinchmpu, two miles west of the 
Shakhe railroad station. Field Mar
shal Oyama seems to be massing 
troops against the Russian centre 
and the War Office here .expects‘.that 
he will make a desperate effort, to
night Or tomorrow to retake the two 
rital positions.

Japanese Succ ess.

\
*
Y 18.—(Special).—- Hamilton. Ont.

The department of justice has offered 
a reward of $5.000 for the arrest of 
Thomas McCauley, president of 
the defunct International Mercantile 

wanted hero on the

Oct. 18 .—Kingsclear
was
ors.

*

\

■

; together or separately. Thomas, the | andaJh post. Finally,

uvwKtJSsSasisyf-
, i l«v. M. than fJgOM j £»» L’S'&SWSÏ! I

•vices have been. . holders .
”. Vvf (f ' paid in advance. , ppmpHpppp ...course *■ Thomafi w McCauley was the first : and equally guilty with the

president of the. comapny. He was pal. Thnro «’■Hrisr
.   11  nv> n okarffO nf AT) 1— i Wnl
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■
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enemy away 
toe mountains."

Mukden, Oct. 17.—9.40 p. m.—
Throughout the whole of Mukden 
there can be distinctly heard cannon- great battle is expected.

HE CLIMBED
TO FREEDOM.

GENTLEMAN 
OF COLOR

< j 1

i
V

Prisoner Scaled Thirteen 
Foot Wall and Escaped 
From Ontario Jail.

Sent toJq.il for Marrying 
Two White Women.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 18.—(Special). 
»—Walter Tedford, a negro, was today 
sentenced to a year in goal for big- 

He had married two white

The party
Minto, by a special train on the
Brunswick Coal and Railway
line, accompanied by, the superintendent. ! haps, of an idea, common m some ;did the shooting at wonenjs. 
On their return here last evening they country sections, that the sentence of said that no one was with him, 
expressed themselves as delighted with her husband to a term in the peni- ^ before and after thcinvestiga^

tentiary, meant her relea^ from the tion his
The train marriage bond,

form of marriage with Thomas Cam-

I .

ir release from tne : tion bis great desire seemed to be 
went through the that Woltfer should get free, 

lorm oi marriage wn-n x nomas uiuu- With respect to the burning of the . 
mack, who was at that time, an un- house, the Dohertys claim, and they / 
doubted widower. His first wife had yn supported by the testimony of a 
died, and he was left with a family. ; neighbor, Elliot, that the fire when 
The marriage license was duly pro-, first noticed was in the lower part
cured, a minister was found to per’ j 0f too house. It is as*we« that it
form the religious ceremony, and j was set in two plaçes, in the cellar, 

Cammack and Alice Boyd where there was some dry stun, ana 
wore made, outwardly at all events, ! on the verandah, and it is further 
man and wife. Cammack was a good; claimed by the prosecution that tms 
deal’ older than the woman he mar- tends to corroborate Alice s testi- 
ried.' It has not yet been made pub- mony of two men being present, 
lie how these two got along, as the There is also evidence of a swinging 
phrase is, during the early years of lantern having been observed at the t 
their marriage, but within a year barn, some distance from the house 
past, anyway, if not before, Alice at the time Cammack, senior, was 
left hy husband and went to live evidently within the house, 
with her three brothers, whose home Thomas Cammack pa e no testi- 
was some fo,ur or five miles distapt mony at the hearing He aa-vs. hew 
from where Cammack lived. Cam- over that he did not fire the house 
mack was a man of very violent tem- that the lamp set it on 
per. This is sufficiently vouched for. a”d rKetk throughout,
He was evidently deepiy incensed ati , prisoner is a mam of about sixty.
^Wt^ri^,r^|H0is now fully a™d totoe awfu,

the Dohertys Appeals are said ^ Trel'toTL Lsily, and harps on the f 1 
have been made by him to his wife “ “ , / . n. tn ».

™. », ,™.d... -iSS’lt? «’hTd "5,
ce. —; .. , . . before the deeri. It looks as if the /tot? WnitiToheriy, toe ’ dera^ ! jo-ifi only one -question to
paid attention to Cammack’s daugh- | decide in hfe case-was he and is he 
ter. This is said to have added fur- msane.
ther coals to the fire, one neighbor ; Cammack « arnat»\® °' »
testifying that Cammack had said in ; county, hi. father having kWt a pulv 

: his hearing that he would rather see ; he house ate being a ea“^
his child in the graveyard under the mg 0“^1B i
sod, than going with Willie Doherty. ! tween St. Andrew s ate St. Stephw.

It was on July 17 last that the The prisoner went whsn a yonto. fb 
neighborhood was aroused \b'y the St. John, where he lived some time, 
most awful news in its history. Wil- moving afterwards up to tffis coim- 
lie Doherty had been murdered; the ty. He has brothers amd truttere liv- 
house set on fire and burned to the ing. One is on Deer’Mate, one Sn 
ground with the dead body in it. Eastport, and oae in Boston.

the trip and with the condition of the 
railway from here to Minto.

at a speed of between thirty and 
The road has been 

few

)amy.
-woman* ran

forty- miles an houf. 
greatly improved during the past 
months.
8p>oke in terms of surprise at the coal 
development which 
Minto, where. they 
excellent coal. “ TTi 
the mines.
Murphy and Dunn, went to St. John 
last night, the commissioners proceeding 
to Moncton.

ing.

BISHOP WORRELL
CONSECRATED. Several members of the party

one is taking place at 
had twelve cars ofV

Thomasey also visited one of 
Messrs Fugsley, McAvity,

*
STILL UNDER

CONSIDERATION.
\A I

ed.”
“How many lines will the C. P. R. 

have running from this port during 
the winter season?" queried the re-

“and

II
DID NOT KNOW

/. C. S. Authorities Have Not Yet 
Decided.- to Adopt Machinists 
Schedule in Toto.
Moncton, Oct. 18:—( Special)—The 

G. T. P. commissioners arrived in 
the city, last night, and spent fore- 
noon here, proceeding to Halifax this 
afternoon. .

Alex. Champion, second vice-presi
dent on the’ International Associa
tion of Machinists, had an interview 
with Mechanical Supt. Joughins yes
terday, relative to the adoption of 
the clause of the schedule providing 
for an investigation before the dis
missal of members. The matter is 
still unsettled.

’f
* porter. .

“Three," replied the official, 
they will include eight steamers in 
all—The Montrose, Lake Champlain, 
Lake Erie, Lake Michigan, Montfort, 
Lake Manitoba, and Mount Temple.

-Tha Allan liners will run an ex
tra service and there are also the 
Donaldson, the Manchester, the Fur
ness, and the Headlines.

-I don’t think,” said the officials, 
“there is anv doubt at all but that 
there will be a larger business done 

Last winter 
one on

THE WEATHER.
F o recast»—N orth and east winds; 

cloudy and cooler with local showers to
day and Wednesday.

Synopses—The 
centred juft off the coast of Florida and 
from present indications will move north
ward towards the Great Lakes. Gales are 
probable near oyr coast on Thursday. 
To American ports and Banks, north 
and east winds.

I^ocal Weather Report At Noon.
Oct. 19th.

m
West India storm is now

♦
WEDDINGS IN MONCTON. h*-

POLICE COURT-Moncton, Oct- 18—(Special.)—St. Ber- 
nanl’a Church was the scene of a quiet 
wedding this morning when Ambrose Lo

ot John O’Neil’s grocery

Higheet temperature during past 34
•••••••t. •••••••es ......... e...
temperature during past 24 ^

..64hours 
Lowest

hours ........ .......y ........Temperature at noon ................
Humidity at noon ........
Bar«.«%6dV°,0J 30.03 ins. 
Wind *t noon. Direction E.
Velocity 10 miles per hour.

Clouds*D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

To-day was an unusually quiet one 
at the police court, there Being only 
one case of drunkenness, which was 
disposed of in the customary manner.

David Hcnnessy, who was arrested 
in September, for assaulting and 
threatening to kill his sister, was a- 

magistrate; and as

this year, than last, 
was an exceptionally hard 
railways and this naturally proved 
an impediment to. transportation.»’

Wm. Thomson Sr Co.

f
...  61
.. ...65

ger, manager 
store, was married to Mise Alvina Eliza
beth, daughter of F. D. Bourque. The 
ceremony was performed by Father Me- 

Mr. and Mrs. Leger, left for Bos-

♦
The funeral of Charles W. Burns 

totok place this afternoon, from his 
home 2 Short street, at 2.80 o'clock. 
Interment was in the Church of Eng
land burying ground. The services 

conducted by Rev. F. J. Stack-

XI».
ton, and New York on their wedding gajfi be(ore the
VJames T Dustan, chief draughtsman, he did not want the case to go on 

-femes bg wedded tonight in Wee- until his sister arrives from Mont-
l4y Memorial Church to Miss Ada Penna, ireal, he was again remanded. She is 
•daughter of Rev. Wm. Penna, pastor of j expected here to-day,
Wesley Memorial Church. *

William Thomson & Co., were also 
called u(ion by toe Times. Mr. Thom
son, said that, last year the Allan

Continued on Page Eight.

♦ were
house.

Your watch cleaned from $li00: guar
anteed for one year. R. Hemsley, 

Watchmaker, 286 St, James street. \
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There Is More "Five Roses” Flour Sold In the Maritime Provinces 
Than of All Other Flours Made From Manitoba Wheat

/

'
èii. in-J \

It Is a. Question ol Quality, Established and Maintainedjt
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Carleton Granite An«* Steam 
Polishing Worm

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ “You are right,’' said Hemming, liord-room, idly knocking the balls
"but do not leave us for a day or about with a rasping cue.

g ’ » ___ _ 1 two. I will consider your résigna- "Have a game, like a good chap," Permanence of cure the true teat
BY ■ tion. Now for a drink.” urged the great man. .

HPlTIlTlinO. THEODORE g ÈL>T PS hda" com"“ef “ hta tS5Sy?£

j| SL JM- 'W *. *■ HM. a ■■ JT—B ™ PORFDTS I Smith had gone from the room, "Not now, sir. I came to tell you and thc majority of those afflict-
Iwwac,rt * ” ■ leaving- the decanter and soda-water something about the army,” he re- °™ n°t expect more than this.

behind him, the two soldiers touch- plied. He was shocked at Tetson’s Tl*e average sufferer, after having
_____ ' E ed glasses and drink. They wero sudden pallor. The yellow cigar was tried every preparation recommended

_■ ■ Silent. The Brazilian felt better now, dropped from nerveless fingers and for .the cure of piles, comqs to the
I ■ g Æ-P /JE ■ ■ «/ | | R B I H O**^ E ■ and ,the Englishman was thinking smeared a white trail of ash across conclusion that there is no cure ex-
M. JL R *" * '*ee™‘ ■ too hard to talk. A gust of wind the green cloth. cept. by an operation, and rather

E banged the wooden shutters at the “What do they want?” asked Tet- than undergo this “last resort” he
________ ____________ __________ I windows. It was followed by a flash son, in a Husky voice. suffers on resigned to the situation,

of lightning. Then came the rain, - "Oh they take whatever they 80 far as maybe. The attention of 
, . .pounding and splashing on the roof, want," replied Hemming- "tho taxes those interested is invited to tbc fol-invalid was strong enough to ma» ^ ha^meringP the palms.in thl that are due you“ fornethmg lowing experience.

"But what of starvation and ruin? Captain Santosa Visits His Superior H™imrwento» to gard?n' „ „ sides from the unprotected.” Then ... year® of sufferin6 from
Mked the other. captain canto ^ held tho bowl Hc™mtog went up to .-That-a audden," said Hemming he retailed the case of the poor wo-1 Mind bleeding and protruding piles,

• »,r?r ^--rs-=™£F'3FCi-?
™H2"?t4°7F ws s-T^ “pr »?“" b“k "* "°“’d “**

*¥*3 sr-txr*. — “* suikMnnrine :n r • # j i._ vinnoH dtii-f ^ the shadows beyond tho çandle— h&d him m its fclütchos. I*GiUBmb&, i __ ., * _ , « . i_ #* y « was nearly six vettrs aiiro as far
ST oath that did Scott’s teirt good Mg**. 85 if seeking something. He with its heat, its dulness, its love ^0' [ep^d *he caP^“- ” ’ (To be continued.) as piles is concerned I am cured, and
to hear. X tmned'to theToVam P" the =^etpa,t Mm.^and^, j^l^faded away. Now he have^ not -nh^ but he^U my ♦ ^ have never felt a symptom of them

•'andawill “eThat0 all''that whMStak- showed lines unknown tb it a mo$h ^^d rather than for half a Sattal- through our friends Hemming, that SUICIDE OF ““^tomy others have used this re-enfromvouiesafeîvreturnT ^he I before. Mrs. Tetson watched him ton of little brown soldiers. A knock we come by our griefs? It has seemed ^ _________________ medy by my advice, with the same

President and I knew nothing about anxiously. Marion and tho com- sounded on his door, and, before he j * f h| nuieklv AT^ T A results’ and 1 always recommend it
It” lie drew a wad of notes from mandei-in-chief talked together like could answer it. Captain Santosa, Hemming glanced at him q^cM-V- *TZ IV tttU l Jl LV to sufférers with piles.” C. H. Potts
hi’s ni-L Ut Handed it to her Then well-tried comrades, laughing some- glorious in tis white and gold, step- but said nothing. Santosa was a —_ Burlington. Kans
hi locked ^thedoefor times, but for the most part serious. "Li into tho room. The sight of the pntleman, and might safely be al- wh , . Hivh Testimony like this should Con-

‘ -nididnotlikevou Scott and Marion was paler than of-did, but ferMjiian brought his dreams to the lowed to make confessions. WflO invented Œ « ^ ST « vince the most skeptical the Pyramid
ppsnoct vou he continued "I’d none the less beautiful for that. Her dust. “Damm," He said, under his; "When I first came here, con tin- PowerExo losing* # m m Hi* 1 Cure not onjy cures, but cures
^m^ vour head for Stag’this of «yes were brighter, with a light that breath. lued the captain, "I was poor, and t'OWer explosive »• tie tQ gtfly cured It‘fs in fhc form of a
ÎL- ..... h„d hoth the grace and seemed to burn far back in them, Then he waved his subordinate to a the Brazilian army owed mo a whole Handed Ffimvetf Suppository, can be applied in the
roura^e to tell me whaUou thought 1 steady and tender. Her l.ps .were ev- year’s back pay. I had spent much ranged Himself. privacy of the home, directly to the

"I don’t think it now ” said Scott er on the ver8e of smiling. 'Hemming ««a drink?" queried Hemming, turn-1 on clothes and on horses-, trying hard New York, Get. 17.—The body of a parts affected, and does its work
"and I don’t want my head punched, told her all of his interview with the jng toward ttie bell. to live like my father s son. Mr. letr man> supposed to be Milton 8. Tal- quickly and painlessly. All persons having any legal claim*

henl« vnrv slow-- peasant 'wopian,. and peril of his in- "Not now,” said the captain, but son offered me better pay, and u. gay- - , .   _ , . Druggists generally sell this fa- against the above estate are requested tovTiut.f Teverfeelin n£d of a terview with Scott. afterward, il you then offer it tp er uniform. I was willing to play at Montreal, Canada, who was mousB«medy for fifty cents a pack- fie the same with the uodersigned aiolici-
Irasliiog, old man, I’ll call op you. ‘.‘There will be trosible soon,”- he me." He swallowed hard, looked soldiering, for I saw that some gain the inventor of a h.gh power explos- age and sufferers are urged to buy a ^am Str«t *a?nt J?hn,rNew BrunsUcli

No doubt it would be painful but said. down at hia polished boots» aioit at might be made from it, outside the ive, was found hanging in the woods package now and give it a trial to- , and all persons indebted to the said es-
h- pIptneiYt of disgrace She begged him not to stir it up the ceiling, and, presently at his sup- pay. My brother officers saw this al- in Pelham Bay Park today. night. Accept no substitutes. tate are requested to make Immediate

tonnccted with it.” until Valentine was well enough to erior. officer’s staring eye-glass. From so_ and we talked of it often. Then A diary found in one of the pock- A little book describing the causes the sSnd^dayof ̂ ptember A.
Hemming blushed for compliments have a finger in it. this he seemed to gather eburage. Miss Tetson came to Pcrnamba. 1 ets of the dead man had the name and cure of piles is published by the D 3^04.

siwavs nut him out of *e game - The “You. may not think him very dev- "I have disturbed you at your rest, rode out with her to show her the of Talbot in it, and showed that be Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich. STEPHEN B. BUST1N,
roman suddenly stenned closer and. er," she said, “but eveil you will ad- at your private work,” he said, with ■ country. I told her of my father, was at ope time employed as an cl- and same will be sent free to any ad- *
•notching hie hand to her face’ kiss- t mit that he shoots straight, and has a motion of the hand toward the un- of how, when they carried him ectrical engineer in Durban, Natal, dress for the asking. solicitor,
ed it twice before he could pill it courage.” tidy desk, “but my need is great. I in {rom the field, they fovind that South Africa, and that he came to
■wav He retreated to the door,and “I will admit anything in his fav- must choose between disloyalty to the order of Alivar had béen driven New York, Sept. 4. Several newspa-
tho doctor laughed Safe l%.the sad- our,” replied Hemming, "but as for my brother officers and disloyalty to edgewise through his tunic and into per clippings found with the diary
die he called to the doctor his shooting, why, thank Heaven, I you and the President. I have chos- hjg brea8t by the b]ow 0f a builet. also spoke of Talbot and referred to London, Oct. 17.—At a farewell

"Mv dear chan" he said, "you have never tested it.” en, sir, and I now resign my com- And when 1 8aw the look on her his inventiog. of an explosive mpre banquet to a number of leading
.____ _ confession I "Wasn’t he very rude to you one mission. I will no longer ride and , ■ Dr;de CTew but changed in powerful than dynamite, which the French physicians who have been vis-
too ha^ slu^ on l^on ’ night?” she askeJ. drink and eat with robbers and liars. f % “yy “d Turned to ^fthat British government was then testing. Iting the London hospitals, Dr. Sir

"Let me Se you to try your He laughed quietly. "The circum- It is not work or a gentleman^ He ^ ̂  y;f that man sbould leave ---------------^--------------- Wm. Broadbettt. physician in ordin-

luck again. A girl is sometimes put stances warranted it, but h<s was ^sed ^a-^TWa^mîtl^'el» thieving and the crushing of the poor When You Need PhySIC ary to the king, m toasting his
in a tolse light by circumstances- rude to the wrong person, don’t you will go away Thereds nothing else ^ menBof less distinct.on . . _ majesty conferred a new title upon
it itiv Jnnwmts for infitamec " think?" / for my father s son to ao. -■ Get a box of the old reliable Dr. him. Referring to the kin-g-’s in-renlirtcott ’ “No, indeed,” she cried, "for no "1 heard something 0/ «us-no ”y flnjls^h^dfor Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and flu<mce on international politics. Dr.
^Hemming stared, unable to conceal matter how minus a quantity your longer ago than to-day, said Hem- v^nSne’s tLLit But I’ -Butternut, which loosens the bowels Broadbent said that he had shown

guilt, or how full of fault I had been, J , the feel of Valentine sthrbaV But J. without causing griping pains. No himself to be "the lightning conduo-

■jssr àsrsJfîS a«trjsvaijnss s nsw«5ïJnu,îL2S?£L.£SJrs £ - *-* - - s, «-as--rss
^It?se“d of you to remind me C^y dSar sister,” said the %**™» a your attituf ’^ward
of it when the nearest bottle of so- lishman. "a man would gladly offer ^lyman mighti earn his pay de- uo ft to® outers Jt«
da is at least three miles away, and more to wm less. £entlV • , - look you up at your quarters an»

likely warm at that " retorted They smiled frankly into one amo- Heyming jmiled, and polished his j __t thr.u_h the
Hemming leaned for- ther's eyes. eye-glass on the lining of his dinner-1 CaPtaln Santosa went through the

"Then you do not think tooi badly 1ack|t ■ gardens, humming a Spanish love-
of me?” she asked. | "Thank you, old chap. You have soag; turned w a fountain

"I think everything that is jolly—: qucer way of putting it, but I ®?4 lo°^ed up., at a }lghtf? window'
of both of you,” he replied. 1 catch the idea," he said \m* u”lfo5n gfeamed m

"I like your friendship,” she said, Tfau captain bowed. "I will go a- scented husk. He kissed his- finger- 
"for.* though you seem such a good way but no^ very far, for I would tiPs to the window. "The end of that
companion, I do not believe you give üke to be near, to help you in 1 any ’dream," he said, lightly, and his
it lightly." trouble. Our dear friend Valentine, eyes were as unfathomable as ever.

After the coffee and an aimless whom j love as a brother, is not yet The watèr drip^d heavily on the to
talk with Tetson, Hemming looked strong. The President, whom I hon- thé gold of hiè Uniform, 
in at Hicks and found him drinking Dur, is not a fighter, I think. The Hemming went in search of the
chicken broth as if he liked it. The ladies should go to the coast." * President, and found him in the bil-

é TREATMENT OP PILES*; xzt

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
Manufacturer* and Dealer* la Xk '

Red and Grey Granite» 
Freestone and Marble.
A u Kind* OS Ctnwtery work sad Beoetrs
Culldlng Work Ol All Kind* Attended Te And 

Estimates Furnished. ’
:

St. John, - West End, N.B
CHAPTER VHI. ‘(Continued)

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, ' England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

■

&

85 i-a Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. ti,l '

>■ Estate
HANNAH RUSSELL Deceased
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THE KING’S NEW TITLE.
The Old Blend 

Whisky
oftKe, IT

»

f

ORSE *Z

LLAR
nornm

Original becipe
Dated 1746.

Tht+ OU-flsHomJ Bind 
tf tht Coaching Days 

nit haut alteration 
fir ijo yean.

OLDEST, 
BEST, __ 

PUREST
IN THS MABKKT.

BRFÜSE IMITATIONS*
INSIST ON GST TING

White Horse Cellar.

Special features of interest will be 
“Here’s a gumpin’ about a feller dat added to the Evening ’times as the 

<hi^in.’hITwonCd»W,5; Æ'Æ work of organization is further ad- 

Meself V death.”

*
es talk so in convent

* kil
vanced.vtC ••

all concerned*V

Millinery. ' Millinery. Millinery.\ :
very
the doctor. I _ . .
ward in his saddle and grasped bis

1 hand.

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest , selections in Fall 
atnd Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only.

r. I

u “I will not take your advice,”
kind of you to

he
! the Sting a high priced Whisky many don’t keep E 

If they can sell another brand.
MACKIE ft COY. DISTILLERS LTD, .

ISLAY, OLENUVET. AND OLASOOMfc
Orders for direct import solicited.

■aid, "but it 
give it. Forgive me for mentioning 

' it, Scott, but you are a hashed good

“’"Man,” cried the other, "didn’t I 
tell you that I am hiding my head? 
lie slapped the white stallion smart
ly on the rump, and Hemming went 
up the trail at a canter.

was

i

B. MYERS,
696 Alain Street.

R. Sullivan & Co,
44 and 46 Dock Street,

t r-
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The Hygienic Baker)WITH THE STEAMSHIPS.\
CAPTAIN REECE

COMES TONIGHT.UERY ACTIVE MARKET
RISE IN BANK SURPLUS.
v — "

Remarkable Loan Contraction Reported 
by the Banks-Great Strength in Prices, 
Followed by Slight Reaction» The “Out* 
side Public.’*

THE MAKINGSteamship Manchester Trader, sail
ed from Charlottetown, F. B. I. 
this morning, for Manchester, with a 
general cargo.

Battle line steamship Eretrea, sail
ed from Tjilatjap yesterday, tor 
Sourabayau

Steamship Sylviama sailed from 
Tyne, for this port today, at 6 a m.. 
to load deal for Liverpool.

indication that a Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread 

Ask your grocer for it 

Tea and Breakfast Rolls.

Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

t»There is every
splendid house will greet the first 
production of the nautical extrayar 
ganza, Captain Reece of the Mantel
piece, at the Opera House, this even
ing,. The company arrived on the 
early train from Halifax, and had a 
final rehearse! in the Opera House 
this morning. The Halifax Symphony 
Orchestra accompanied them, and 
will make up a combination more 
than seventy strong.

The following is the cast of prin
cipals:— ^ _ ...

. oatrt, Reece, R. N.—Lieut.-Com. A.
at hand. On the contrary, they — -T... R N The schooner

make up that very large class in the commander Sir Berkley Martinet— Hamilton, has arrived in port from 
community which helps along toe gurR0on jj. H. Mornement, "It. N. New York, with 800 tons o
struggling millionaires and “proies- Lfeut. Bellaye—Lieut. C. Uniacke, stone for the Cushing Pulp miu. 
sionEds" of Wall Street by buying at R, p. a. • _, . _ steamship London City, of the
the top, selling at the bottom, and William Lee, A. B.—Eng.-Lieut. ». purnesg sailed this morning at
railing at the “money power" after- jj. q, Bryer, R. N. _ O.ciock for London via Halifax,
ward. I Lt. Marlin Spike R. R. Cummings, a general cargo.

The story of this year’s market is R. N. ___ x . . H-iifnx
reasonably simple. As far back as Lord Clarence de Brown Jones— She will take on board a 
last March, when it was seen that Lieut. Gilbert, R. ». A. a large shipment of apples, for the
the merger decision did not “shatter Macpherson McLan—Capt. Camp- English market, 
confidence ” many investors, great bell Todd^V. P^D. Furness steamship St. John City,
and small, bought stocks. In doing Mrs- ®ryej5’ A" which toft London on the 8th inst.,
so, they took some chances, because Miss Reece—Miss G. Sircom . direct, and then
a cotton and grain-crop failure Mrs. Gossip-Miss B. Plunkett. _ on boardwould have shattered their ejecta- ]^ss Amelia Ann Brown Mrs. J. g t ^eral cargo for city men

tions into tinder. The crops, howev- McD. Taylor. u « ° , ,1— —er, turned out well at the really vit- Miss Eunice P. Squabb-Mis. D. chants, and the west.
al points. At precisely the middle of Foster. ____ . IOr
the year, it was plain to all intelli- There is also a strong chorus. _ MISS BOOTH S DEPARTURE. 
gent observers, first, that the lar- Before the company left Halifax, 
gest cotton crop in our history was Admiral Boranquet, the new com
promised: second, that no more gold mander in chief of the N. A. station,
would be drained from here to Eur- requested a special performance of
ope; third, that the "silver issue” in the extravaganza for Saturday next,

and every seat in the theatre was 
sold when the players started for St.
John.

THE BREWIHé-
This is file point where skill 

comes in. The best dish may be mined 
* by poor cooking, rod good beer may be 

spoiled by bad brewing. To make the 
best article the brewery equipment 
must be of the best 

Carling’s is a brewery where every 
real improvement is ufili—'v The 
brewer is an expert and lus assistants 
have had many yearn of experience. 
Every detail is carefully looked after, 
and the result is a beverage that can 
always be depended upon.

1 The Hygienic BakeryThe west India steamship Orinoco, 
is due to arrive direct from Bermuda 

She will discharge parttomorrow, 
of her cargo here, and then go to
Halifax. Is at i34 and 138 mil Street.

Hunter, Captain
((New York Evening Post, Saturday.)
To-day’s bank return was in sever

al ways a singular exhibit. Known 
transactions of the banks with out- 
of-town markets, and with the treas
ury, had led to legitimate expecta
tion of a substantial gain in cash re
serves; but the increase reported to
day is barely $300,000. As against 
this showing of reserves, hofvever, 
the loan account is suddenly cut 
down nearly $12,000,000. This re
duction, under present circumstances, 
had à very odd aspect to the banking 
community at large. If call money 
rates had advanced, this week, the 
loan reduction would have been 
ascribed to the reentry of trust com
panies into the active loan market.
As it is, this is probably what has 
happened; hut the anomaly of the 
showing is, that the transaction has 
occurred in a week when the banks 
themselves were beating down call
money rates below 2 per cent., the the national campaign was dead, 
rate which is paid to the trust com- There is not the slightest question 
pantos for their deposits. The most that the buying of stocks and bonds, 
that can be said, is that the state- by conservative outside investors at 
ment shows a rise in surplus of tire that time, was very large. It con-
Associated Banks, but that the vol- tinued—naturally diminishing as ca- , . , ... Mrs
lime of local capital, loaned °n the pjtal found its lodging-place and c^ieyj a. G. McOosh,' W*A Currey', was called.
Stock Exchange, catonot possibly prices grew less inviting—up to the Misses Wise, Miss D. Wise, Mias Dodwell, fidelity and 
have been reduced at all. Strangely second week of September. Miss Henderson, Misa Poole, Miss Bid- to carry on
enough, the Stock Exchange itself What happened then was what al- ^e^oîh? C. TVrerf" A. sf’wylde," army, no ma 
was provided, yesterday afternoon, ways happens at some juncture in an capt. Htil, R. N. anti wife; R. T. Hohge, cated. 
with an almost exact advance estl- advancing market, when money has W. J. Leahy, W. S. Taylor. A. Taylor, 
mate of the loan reduction. not yet grown so tight as to make gEvjns, C. W. Nw°ode, !

The stock market was extremely unduly expensive the '‘carrying" Of I mss mmnington, Miss Sucan, Miss Cur- her, and 
active. It opened higher, with an stocks, and when capitalists who rie, Miss Lissee, Miss Farqpan, Miss Sin- would do her
initial stimulus through London.Bus- bought on pure speculation are be- I cla-ir, Miss Tremain Sood wishes. . .
iness done was again of exceptional- ginning to shape their plans for tak- “’sa3 ^a“ori capt. Y^s, C. Todd’, Miss Booth leaves tonight on tt
lv large proportions. Around the ing profits. It is necessary, in order I niss Doull, Miss Miriam DouU, Boston; g o’clock tram for Toronto, where in
hour when the bank statement was to "dispose of such a burden to the I Jno, L. Maxwell, Halifax. i Massey hall on Nov. 27 and 28th, sne
looked for, there, were, apparently, best advantage, that some one else I ^A-t the “"vrief^Dorehes- wU1 farewell to Canada, and on the
heavy realizing sales, under which than the shrewd and experienced in- ^ ^^ws, New* GlLgow; A> 29th, take her departure for her new
nrice8 yielded. The market dosed, vestor should be got into the mar- freti c'oUins, Philadelphia; Mrs. P. 8. field,
however at a rather general ad- ket. He is a poor reliance for the Archibald, Moncton.

* “profit-takers”; indeed, if he discov- At the Clifton.—!. C. Robertson, MiU-
The' stock market is just now a era them at their work, he has an WG,a^Ue°: Mr- and Mri Peal

hjghly interesting study. It may awkward habit of helping on the won Scotch Ridge; D. C. McOdrum,
frankly be admitted that on some re- game, not by buying, but by selling. Moncton; Borne Williamson.

Hnvn—veSterdav in particular— it is the outside public which under- At the Victoria—J. B. Pollock, HaU- 
ÎSSre wJiTsSs In other quarters stands neither the true value of I fax: R. J- Pollock and wife. Halifax^ 
fhwn professional Wall Street circles, stocks nor the real credibility of ru- yAt^the j New ^ori^CJP. r<L is, 
of speculative excitement, and there mors which is wanted, and, under fa- Q^bert,' Miss Edith Venning, Boston.

.irtainlv no doubt that the bring- voting circumstances, it is likely to Ja„ yi«uher, Lubec.
Inv-in of this so-called “outside in- be at hand. It is attracted, not by ---------------4-------——-
terest” has all along been the objec- the sight of conservative invest- I The annual meeting of the board of 
live noint of the people active in the ment buying, of slowly advancing associated charities will be held in 
wrerlnet As to the value of the op- values, and of improving financial the board of trade rooms, ott Thurs- 
«nton Voiced by such accessions to the conditions, but by lightning upward day> afternoon, at 4 o’clock, when re- 

buyers opinion perhaps will dashes of one stock after another—so ports for the year will be submitted 
'siffer The Stock Exchange, whose arranged and timed as to leave in the election of officers end exe-
memorv is proverbially short, is apt the mind of the little speculator who | cutive will take place.
L, ?oMlude when cool-headed critics did not come in, a feeling of chagrin 
grow skeptical after a long advance at the thought that he might have

Mto rjiyCri$L£™ dTo what extent ,«<* people will be 

This is not true of the present drawn into the present market, is ap 
market, and indeed to very rarely open question. So to the oth

v_*..lise An observer sane en- question, how long the advance in 
ough to escape the mere illusion of prices will continue, with °r without 

nrices may usually be re- their presence. The country s finan
ced upon to recognize when prices cial situation, ^0“°

tion, and in its investment markets, has taught its

was

Classified Advertisements.
*

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

■*
j V

If You WantA SCANDAL
IN LIBERIA. Satisfy Your Wants-r' 'y •

American Minister Charges 
Missionaries With Immor•

to Rent a Room or to Seen 
Boarders ; if you want Help t 
want a Situation, tiy a TlMt 
Want in-the St. John E venin 
Times.

By Inserting Them in

ThcEveningTimesA meeting of the Salvation officers 
in council, was held in their barracks 
this morning, and was very largely 

The proceedings lasted

aiity and Other Sins.
Washington, Oct. 17.—Ernest Lyon, 

American minister to Liberia, hasattended.
about two hours, and the time was 
taken up by the officers who took oo- 

their love for, and

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions
for the Pria of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

made a report to the State Depart
ment on Liberia, tire feature of 
which is a severe criticism of the 
missionaries resident in the little re
public. Mr; Lyon is himself an or
dained clergyman. These criticisms 
touch the moral character of the 
missionaries, who also are accused 
of being unduly thrifty at the ex- 

of the natives whom they are

One cent a word each Inser 
tion, six insertions for the prie 
of four. Minimum 25c. YOt 
GET RESULTS.

casion to express 
devotion to their leader the commis
sioner, and wishing her every success 
in her new fltid, no matter where she 

They assured her of their 
Confidence in her ability 
, the good work of the 
,tter where she will be lo-

*
Hotel arrivals.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
LOST.pense 

sent to help. sœEFtSHE
ing & Sandford.

Commissioner Booth thanked the 
officers for the testimonials paid to 

assured them that she 
best to merit ■ their

LOST—This morning, between Stan! 
street and Canterbury street, by way 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a so 
venir brooch, in the shape of two hear 
Finder will confer favor by leaving sa’ 
at the Times Office, or 155 City Road

BURNED TO DEATH.
eral houee- 
Ave.WANTED—A girl for gen 

work. Apply at 25 DouglasPortland, Me. Oct. 17.—Albert, E. 
Temple, aged 35, was burned to 
death- in a fire which destroyed the 
stables, of the Universal Laundry on 
Federal street tonight. His body 
was found -in the loft where he had 
probably been sleeping. He belongs 
In Newport, Maine, but has been 
working here for a month. He has 
no family. The loss to the stable 
and contents will be about $1,000,
fully insured.__

WANTBD.-A girl ,or 8®°®/^.hou™ 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. 3. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.

LOST.—A while bull tarrler dog i 
about 7 months old. Finder will be

__  warded if returned to F. L. Best,
WANTED .—Girls wanted to ^atltch^^on çhaple St., N. E.

Apply8atai4inM'me St.
FOR SALE.r.j IMPORTS.

MALE HELP WANTED.From New York ex echo oner Hunter, 
800 tons brimstone for The Cushing Sul- 
phite & Fibre Co.

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carle 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, 
furniture and household effects of I 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Mon

up stairs.

-t-¥ PRODUCED PARSIFALEXPORTS. FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEA1 
Marbk- top tahJes, pictures, stoves, ta 
dining chairs, parlor suit, beding 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Coha’

Boston Oct. 17.—"Wagner’s Sacred
deredîn 'English ^“the'Tremont the

atre tonight, for the first time on anÿ 
stage, under the auspices of Henry W.
Savage, in the presence of an au- 
dierree which taxed the capacity of 
one of Boston’s largest theatres, and 
tile enthusiasm indicated that the 
performance was regarded an event 
of the musical season.

new Railway president^
mrotimz"8’ theCtstockholders and direct- . —Any persons wanting a good

„,8the various subsidiary lu\ea the re)iablo man to look latter a Furnace.
ti * O R R system here today, the J^ating boiler or take care of building, 
Sosf SnS'rSint action taken was the ^“^communicate with Adit. S. Wig-

& Ohio service some time ago.

29 Waterloo street. ___

For Quincey, Mass., per schr. W. H. 

boards.

was ron-
No. 4 Sydney street.

TO LET.agents wanted.♦
G. Piers and familyMr.and Mrs. 

aré registered at the Aberdeen hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Struan Robertson re

turned from Boston yesterday.

A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of bis own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 581 London, Ont.

TO LET—Two parlors, with grates 
clothes press. Address B. C., this off

TO RENT—Large room furnished 
two gentlemen; three minutes walk fi 
head of King street. Ansvfrër iï. 
Evening Times Office.

1; !.YR

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. SITUATION WANTED.

BOARDERS WANTED.-
Dénia, Oct. 12—Sid stmr Jaoona for 

Montreal. ... . ,
Antwerp, Oct 15—Sid 'stmr Virginian, 

for Montreal.
Cardiff, Oct 15—Sid- stmr Lord Lans- 

downe, for Halifax.
Tory Island, Oct 1G—Passed stmr Mont 

fort from Montreal for' Bristol.
Lizard, Oct 15—Passed stmr Lake Sim- 

coe, Montreal lor Harve and Rotterdam.
Algoa Bay, Oct 15—Ard stmr Canada 

Cape, Montréal via Cape Town.
Sharpness, Oct 14—Ard stmr So berg, 

from Quebec.

AT BOSTON 
homelike, good

mnatpr® ALMANAC. HOUSE, 14 Chipman 1 
board, terms reasonaOct. goSun. , Tides. 

Risse. Sets. High. Lew. 
6.48 6.85 6.19 G.01

v:!:*t 5.82 lit
V | f fg i:il
*..6.51 5.28 10.84 4.21

1904.
WANTED.—Table boarders at the 

taw a Hotel, King Square. It is m 
new management, first class bill of f 
prompt and polite attendance, full 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable r 
by the week.

AMUSEMENTS.Mott
4: AN EMBEZZLER.

JTprB it tAhe New Library Ç

,%£SglvSS& ofh the 
bunl^s funds. »*« «°"- Arnold, who is

$5,000 bail, and is at large.

a
* 4*sr.

Sat e - M . Great Success in Halifax
(Nautical Extravaganza) MONEY TO LOAN.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Capt Reece of

The Mantelpiece
BY CAPT. TODD.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
entity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palm 
Chambers. Princess, street.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Oct. ISth. TJitatjap, Oct. 18—Sid stmr Eretrla,

Vu!.tc*o?' G -f54»- ^Scamme11, '“chatham^Maae. Oct. 17—Passed south 
from Wverpool, G. r>., Btmr Silvia, from HatHax for New York.
A Go., Wllast. Hamilton from New VEastport, Me., Oct P?—And schrs Har-

Behr ^,-ijnatone. teneie., from New Yorv; V. M. Porter,’
ork. B. «■ -A.cole, from Baetport, q0; Decorra, do; Rex, from St John.
Sdhr Viola, ffS'^ New York, Oct. 17—Ard stmr Fumes-

J. W. Smith, o Granville, from Ne- ala, from Glasgow, ship Deccan,
Schr Lotus, predericton with hard Antwerp; bark Jordan Hill. from Ham- 

mu*, N. IO ! burg, schrs Saille Purnell, Beswick from
coal. w Huddell. 210. Fardie, Atlantic, P. T. Bamumjrom Newport

br-®eXdtoM D J. Purdy, ballast- News ,or New Haven, 
from $f*w B* oV Wilson, from Boston stonington. Conn.,

Sobr 5??}trv' ballast. Onward from Fredericton.
J. w. McAIary, Salem, Mass. Oct. 17—Ard barge
Coastwise: „ _ .. Schuylkill from Philadelphia.Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Oannl g, sid—Schrs Manuel H. Cuza for St John
fAar, 98, McKinnon. Campo- ^üa^u^.’ tor'^ gSoî?

40, Cheney, Grand ^vgl^ia” Oct. 13—Ard stmr Rescue,
TT-arhor -, , viorhor from St. John's Nfld.HSchr Ouida, 9, Cook, OrandHarho^^ Boston, Oct 17—Ard stmrs Winifredian,

Schr Fairplay, 1L Holmes, Bea from Liverpool; Philadelphia, from Lon-,
is arbor. oo Chenev don; schrs Pleasantville from Liverpool, i McCREA-PPGSLEY—At the home of the
'ackr Fred * Norman, 29, Chen y, Ng saga.more, from Philadelphia; Thom- bride, on Oct. 5th, by the Rev. A. B.
Grand Harbor. _ , «„■ as W. Lawson from Newport News. Ag- Macdonald. James G. McCrea, of Wick-

. GS^. Citizen, 46, Woodowrth, Bear neg Mamnin do. T charleton Henry, ham, and ^Melissa E. Pugeley second
,67$ Ttivar; from Baltimore, Geo. W. Welle, do. daughter of William Pugsley, of Cam-

106't Iwjt I Cleared. City Island. Oct. 17—Bound south,brig bridge.
lît I amUrm. for Lvnn Ohio, St. John, N. B., schrs Thomas H. '--------------------- ■-----------------------

18* 21* I Bohr Adelene, J»2, Williams fo yn LaWrence, Stonington, ;Me.. C. B. Clark
.490000 81* 75 } 81* M^s j. A. Patterson Z\ £etJl tor Bangor; C. H- Mallenson, Glen Cove, Wm

HBT T0SÉ STOCKS. CHICAGO MAMVT. U~-— V H.» ua.

, -v_ln„ Dec. Wheat »... » .112* 111*-* 118* Toar- McKinnon, Cfampobello. REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC., papers copy.)
Quotations furnished o BankerB & 5.®' ......  ........ noli* 112*1 Btmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis, London, Oct 15—Stsamer Kelvin, from BURNS—On Sunday, 16th inst., Charles

Times'' by E. E. Beck A Co., Bank* May Wheat .. . .. .111 1 45 gchr Ouida, Cook, fishing. New York Oct 5 for Montevideo, Buenos Wesley Burns, aged 25 years, leaving - . p 11/ Frir/vc Huntinafon
Brokers. 66 Canterbury St~ Mrect pn- May Com .. 44* 44} Schî R-P- 8 . Baird, WultoBl®- Ayres, etc., was passed at sea abandoned I a wi%.i father, mother and two sisrars Capt. L, n. C£7Cf/S nUnXWgiOn
vat» xvire to New York, Boston, and N. Y. COTTON MARKET. £ Oltizen, Woc>4worth, Bear myer. Qct 7 N lat 35, W Ion 70, with a list and two brothers to mourn their loss. Bureau Boston.
Chicago Stock Exchanges. Phone 900. D Cotton ....................... 9.87 9.87' 9.99 Hesperus, Lsvla. Apple River. starboard. Could not board owing M .. „ ,nv 0c. ) DU/VCIU, DOSlun.Option J^rres"yesteœ9 |i0,|f ^ ‘ # Furnmiux.for ^Tscheoner Syanara left’ SavennT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^, ,
^. l«th. adio, 65 65 SaH9t°aP- m- ' L^dJitian&^ ’ ^6:0&nf^t|t^°pt-lhlofe ^ ^afe f/Se^ge8" of A. J, TVo^nttA Dfiming CUYt

£."£ STOCK MARKET. DOMINION PORTS. «cM» thMS^Tat^W l^PBC IW1U& L1UU

Am Locomotive...........- 29* 29* "L% Town Topics:—We look for another ac-l -i„ttetown P. E. I., Oct. 16.—Stmr bald, of Halifax. The schooner John M m. Coaches will be taken at the house.
Am Smelting-------- ------ 07t wt tive and exciting day in stocks, and for cnaxico. Trader, for Manchester. Brown left Norfolk on the 15th inst. HALEY—At St. Martins, St. John Co.,
Am Sugar .........................186* 1|6 1||* conaiderable irregularity in price move- Mmicheeter it«i 1(r_Ard stmr Rosa- with a cargo of creosoted piling for Vic- HALEY sc14 1904 William Haley,
Atchison ...... -................ 85* 85 8a* ments. Speculative sentiment continues Halt»*, “ ’York and sailed for St. toria Beach. ««d ahout M
Atchison pld ................... J-JJ* 1?lt 12qt bullish, and now that the public fiavo Imd, from |jchr j.lalph j,. Hall, from Halifax, Oct. 17—The P and B. liner a$ed
Ana Copper ...... -........... 100 qÀÏ come in the market, there is little prob- John y vla Shelburne and cld. Orinoco left Bermuda at 12.80 p. m„ McDUFF—At Red Head, on Oct. 17th.,
Balt & Ohio ——- ...... 94* 94* 94* ability of any change being permitted for Giouç»^, ■ Saturday for St. John. The Ocamo Francis David, beloved child of David i Advance tickets are now on sale and
Brook R. T. ...................  06* 06* the present. Much interest is attached for Banks. 1Uax Ellis for Hawkes- sails from here Wednesday night for Bar- and Nellie McDuff, of meningitis, aged : may be exchanged lor reserved seats at
Con. Gas ..........................2J«* 216* 246* ^ ^ whjch Mr. VandersUp of I SW-Stm” “uiuax, muda and the West Indies. 15 months. the Opera House box office on «rnd after
Can. Pacifie ..................... *33* !34 *»»* the city bank will deliver, as this will bury and Oh*riot«vo Qn Jor Bar- -------- Oct. 17th. Pubbc sale opens Oct. 20th.
Col. Fuel A Iron ....... - 88t 39 89 undoubtedly influence sentiment in a ma- p„rt SanteL UtiUty for Pic- NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Ohesa A Ohio ..................  45* 4u 45* terial manner. The indications point to hed°s via Port nan Poster’s Channel and
& *‘«»W* m °tr ti" t0U' BR—poRTa to Chandlers Bay and

fiuds^.6. -:.:.lg* 176* ITS* •'titer’S,,01 m^ oct. T^Sld Sylvianâ, for St. %ot£ïs ^r that Brothers Bel, bhoy

Gen. Electric .. .. •• . ,.... bullish on B.R.T. Tfiis is a bull mar- I wemandina; ard l'5th schr Andrew- Adams wqcvt q HniTNU for ST TomsHI Centrai............ ............**** ***. **** ket of big proportions and will be all the ^Portland/ via Barbadoes 27 days, VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Louis A Nash .......... J..... *®2a 1 healthier for a temporary halt to the ‘“..Tuding discharging cargo at Barbad- Steamers.
Manhattan ....................... upward move. London is a heavy buy- “a “ Cunaxa, from Madeira, Oct. 10.
Metropolitan .................... 121* lj“* er of O.W. We look for some further “Vivsrpool, Oct 16—Ard stmr Atlaa M.nrhest«r Corporation 3586 from Man-
Miss Pacific ......................104 10Ut lOgt recessions in the grain market but for . utihousle via Sydney, C. B. Oct., cheater, Oct. 6.
Miss Kan A Texas .. .. 29* ffiî no important decline. Bear pressure on ^ Montfort, from Montreal for Orinoco, 1551, Bermuda, via Halifax.
Miss K. A T. pfd..............58* 58 »-* cotton is anticipated in an effort to „L' t„l
Nor. A West..................... 72 it. '*$ shake out weak holders. I Sid—Btmr Mongolian from Glasgow for
V. Y. Central  ......... -184*' 184* 134* , London, 2 p. m.-Atch 85*. B O. 94*. H°i3ax and New York.
N. Y. Ont A WSet -.... 36 *3* r*®. O.W., 18»; C.P.B.. 133*; Erie. 84*. E.F. §“t 17-Ard bark Jasva, from St
Peoples Gas .................... 106* 107 107* ; In Cen. 145; K. 29*; L.N., 136*; t^T'nb.

................136 186* 136* Cen. 186*; P.A., 186*; R. G. 73f; S. R. coaltar
Reading .................. ... 78* 78* 74* 84|. 8.P., 62*. St. 168*. U.P. 107. U. I .Æ Boston.
Rock Island ...........  30 29* 29* g 22; W.A. 21*. U.S.Q., 82*. Inisthrahul. Oct 16—Passed stmre Cor-
Rep. Iron A Steel ...... .12* 12* -1ÏÎ NOTES. inthian. Glasgow for Montreal; Sardinian

ëï-ië-.............  Ail At* 62 Some liquidation has appeared in the from Montraîv lor^Glasgow.___
SoSthm Railway - ' |i* 84* 841 cotton market, it might be well to sell Liverpool, Oot l6-Ard stmrs Sarhm-
T«n oSal A Iron , 57* 67 * 57* on rallies for moderate profits. isn, from Montreal for Glasgow Trrton-
tSss Pacific oil 34f 34} A.C.P. will again be the leader. Con- ia, from 8t. -fo™,N. H, for Glasgow,
«Twin City ..........108? 1081 108* tinued strong, bullish sentiment on Mop. 17th, stmr Lake Erie from Montreal.
U S Leather" ............... lî n* 11* ! Sugar should be bought on reactions. Glasgow Oct 17-Ard stmr Laurentian
U S. Rubber ..... ...... 26*2> 1Î8 28i Ice should also be bought on reactions, from New York
TT 8 Steel . ...... . ......92 22 22 Bull tips are circulated on the Waiblishes. SM-—Stmrs
tt* fl" a*Ml ' bM......... .. Qgx7 Qf>jL 824 Private reports received from trade PartMan, \4o.P ..........1^4 107* quarters west, indicate that the iron and London, Oct 17—Ard stmr Montrose,
SEm UnionT.;....... 93* 924 98 steel trade is steadily improving and from Montreal.
wa^S . ” I?* ¥l\ ™ other ^ tSmSSbJ^ ^
Wabash pfd  ................ 48* 44 44* wss which to reviving, fto» Mqgweal*

-Baril A**»»0?- 
from w*I BIRTHS. ?: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

7=SOME SALES AND PRICES. \ MORGAN-At Vancouver, BC- “^^e 
8th inst., to the wife of S. W. Mor
gan, a son.

$20. OQ EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH60 People, Band of

H. M. S. Ariadne. 

light and catchy nusic
In aid of Sailors’ and Soldiers’ 

Imstitute.

t \ Week ending Oct. 15. 
Sales. High. Low. Close This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from » corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Beak 
references. Write for particulars.
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Balle 
Street-, Chicago.

MARRIAGES. '1904.
Low. High. Low. 
8»* 84* 48*
IO* a

107* 18

1908

.-SS-its 3 3 F... iagrs--.tS i «• «

a ,a sas smv..™ *g* -g,
Il ^ loi KÙtotillë" Â" Neville "V ........... 68600 137 127* 135*
99-y 1251 10*1, Metropolitan St. * fIgcW) 27 2-84

St » ïïraÆ",-*.™"-*» il ‘si riJ 3 vs vr y -|
s; a e?athToa? ABiran ........................  76100 6T* 4»*

United Stetos Lather" V. .. g^0 11

Sc

'f&&m£aKSS.
Murphy to Margaret M. McAloney, 
both of St. John.

KEDEY-BUCKLEY—In this city on Sept 
21st, at the residence of the clergyman 
Robert Kedey. of Anaconda, Montana, 
to Bessie May Buckley, by Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, B. D.

atedAmtflffam
American Oct 17—Ard schr

13»$ 86*
85*t 88*

6464 Star A

Opera Hous^, Oct i8, 19, ao. MISCELLANEOUS.•’’sc’hr Eastern light
MATINEE.

4 Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
„y A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Fhibne. 1437.

1 Prices 25c., 50:. and 75c.
Tickets now on sale.

*
7337
SO*19

E 3 ?P6 11

36
AMUSEMENTS.OPERA HOUSE.it 8

* 61* York Theatre.21 DEATHS. The Musical Extravaganzaio
49* 81

PRINCE RAMON.
Direction of WEEK COMMENCING

Holiday, Oct. 17th.
! A Bauer Bill oî MaliOct. 35, 26, »7, 28 and 29th 

• With Saturday Matinee. 
PRICES . • 25, 50 and 75 cents.

HEADED BY 

THE SPRAGUELLO’S, 
Musical Marvels.

VALDING’S.
Ariel Artists.

FERGUSON AND MURPHY. 
Irish Comedians.

CHARLES E. DICKERSON, 
Excentric Comedian.

CAMILLO AND FONA.
Chair Pyramids and Hand Rb 

lancing.

PERRY AND ALE CIA. 
Comedy Sketch. Artists.

BILLY HINES.
Champion Wooden Shoe Dancer, i

*

l I

E E BECK & CO., Opera House,4

It will be replaced as STOCK BROKERS.

OCTOBER 2L MATINEE 22. 1
Agents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem

bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change.) 'JULES MURRY PRESENTS

Stoçks Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton. Marie Wainwright rOct. IO.

St. John City, 1412, from London, 
Oct. 8.

Sylviana, 2715, Buenos Ayres, Aug, 26. 
Barks.

Alert. 576. Youghal, Aug. 22.
Hattie G-. Dixon, 470, at New York, OcC. 

3. vi
San Gulseppe, 583, at New York, .Oct 9.-

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Beet Service to be nad^

As VIOLA in
SHAKESPEARE'S

Penna —...... Oct 17—Passed stmr Can-

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15c< 
any seat.« TWELFTH NIGHTRECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian bark Carte Blanche, 797 
tons, from Nova Scotia to Buenos Ayres 
lumber $7.50, option Rosario $8.50.

British bark Nora Wiggins 47K) 
from Calais, to Las Palmas, 
and port charges.

British schooner Annie M. Parker, $97 
tone from Jacksonville* to Bermuda* 
tymbpr, RtimtMOTMfc

C. E. DOWDEN, Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. »
Eminently Cast and Superbly Mounted. ‘ higher.

fSchool Children Matinees—Tqe 
and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c. to 
ren.

Mongolian f or Montreal, Manager. 

Offices, 55 Canterbury St

eaoa»-a7towaA 35k OCstoehoa* Sjoo,

Carrying the entire scenic production, in
cluding superb electrical effects.tons, 

lumber $6,

.................... ■ .................................

«Phone lasa, ■v
"• . . > t ; " .o 1.1

Btmr Lakocla,I;” 1■

I. IIt
I

A".'-'.-;' L'SSksl

A RU NG
London

î : *'

'
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Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

GLOBE SUED 
FOR LIBEL.

THE WORLD
OF POLITICS.

R. ft. Gamey. Mr. Gainey must have 
giving tfie people ''hot stuff."

Mr. Gamey is quick in retort. Some 
oi his opponents raised the cry of 
fire in order to break up the meet- _ — . d-nn/mroving. The man from ManitoUlin Mf. Tarte SrnilOUnceS

counselled the people to remain calm. That He Will N°t be <Zzrr,r- r 2 "”1*g ““ Candidate at the Com.
ing Election •••Political 
News and Notes.

THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES been

ST. JOHN, N. B.„ OCTOBER 18, 1904.

at 19 and 21 Canterbury street David Russell Enters 
an Action Against 
that Paper for $25,* 
000 Damages.

J. I. Montreal, Oct. 18.—Under the head
ing "Heavy Suit for Damages in St. 
John"—David Russell of Montreal, 
Takes Action Against the St. John 
Globe,” the Montreal Star this even
ing publishes the following:—

ject "On Sept. 19 last the St. Jojm
In' the last parliament, Mr. Tarte Globe the liberal organ in St John 

represented St. Mary’s Montreal di- edited by Senator John V. Ellis, and 
vision, but it was expected that this P^fhed by Richard O Bnen, print
time he would offer in Berthier, his ed the following, 
native county.

LIBERAL MEETING.

i
union, was obliged to promise that 
he would submit a resolution tlyit 
the road should be built through the 
agency of an incorporated company, 
as I have mentioned. I think it pro
bable that, had I been present, I 

ould have persuaded the house to 
:cept the union without this condi

tion."

LORD MINTO. AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
The Russians are certainly fighting 

with great courage and persistence, 
but th'e odds still appear to be a- 
gninst them. The despatches tell a 
grim story of the desperate character 
of the conflict that has now been 
raging for moie than a week.

midst of the turmoil of ain the
litical campaign, in which local 

to obscure the wider “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”Montreal, Oct. 18.—Hon.
Tarte, ex-minister of public works, 
announced that he will not be a can
didate at the coming election. Until 
now he has been silent on the sub-

iues are apt 
tlook, the words of Lord Minto at 
3 farewenll banquet tendered t 

Montreal are of timely it 
His Excellency referred in

u in 
•est.
>wlng terms to th'e growth and de- “The hold upon the people of An

napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. 1 find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but "Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we haveuf other fairly good 
flours.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
Up to 12.30 o’clock today the 

Times had not received a line of As
sociated Press

jlopment of Canada during the past 
six years. "They have been," he

The Totonto News not only pro
tests vigorously against a separate 
school system for the northwest ter
ritories, as urged by the Roman 
Catholic heirarchy, but insists that 
the Christian Brothers who teach in that **d already appeared I* the

morning papers.

said, "years of marvelous prosperity, 
of great advancement in commercial 
wealth, and of great development of 
the magnificent resources of this won
derful country; but greater influences separate schools should be
in the history of Canada than any of compeUed to qualify. The latter 
these have come into existence. qUestion js treated in the following
Tfyen he proceeded: vigorous fashion:—

"A great man has raised It is incomprehensible, why the
Ions as to the imperial re p Roman Catholic Church should en
tity of the kings subjects y courage the Christian Brothers to ré- 
0 seas, and a great statesman is sM the movement to compei them The Cabinet Disagrees With 
ming at directing into one to qualify. If it is desirable that1 <rha ir;Mr, D , •
on channel the interests df the thgy should have ln their hands the The King and Resigns.
otherland and her se -go ng ingtruction of children, if can be oas- Lisbon, Oct. 17.—The Cabinet has 
tendencies. Wo are m a ” ily arranged. They are not barred resigned.—It is stated that King
;ate the old ° ® from the profession because they are Charles declined to adjourn parlla-
assad away, colon ee , ? members of a community. They ment at the request of Premier Ri'
itiona. with a national ^ntiment ^ ^ samc rights as thc lay beiro, who requested that some 
f their own. but-I say it is strong teacherg but they have also the action be t&en in order that the 
' a®. 1 c“ tK motherland from same responsibilities, one of which is government might consider plans for 

We are face to to become thoroughly prepared for a punitive expedition against the 
hicb they . ,. f difncui_ their work. All the machinery main- j Cuanbamas, and other matters of
ice vith a Problem full of difflcui^ ^ provincefor the pur- moment. When his majesty refused,
m naine and we can-not afford to Pose of equipping teachers is at their Premier Ribeiro notified, him of the 

Î s?j’„ Nox/that I am leaving coi&nand. By avaihng themselves of collective resignation of thc cabinet. 
™ f wfll milv Bay work out the the opportunities thus presented to 
rnhii- with rW deference for the acquire pedagogical knowledge they 

, Hnrtrinfl of the old world would be enabled to give their ,schol- rith r~ad for thetopet Ofiars a training that is now ^lite be-
;!m rising nationality, with all r^ yond their abilities. In.the Province 
,„ct for racial traditions, hut re- of New Brunswick and in the North- 
ember always that what is good west Territories *he women ofJ-he 
r the empire is good for Canada, teaching orders attend the Normal 
id what is good for Canada is good Schools, and get their certificates 
, fhn enrnire ” before they take their vows. Whyr tho empire. could not that plan be adopted by
These are words worthy to be ^ Christian Brothers? It seems The York Theatre presents this 
insured by tho Canadian people, clear tt,at there is no obstacle in the Week, a first class vaudeville bill, 
mg with their kindly memories of way Gf providing fully qualified which includes several numbers which 
rd and Lady Minto. The closing teachers for the separate schools, are distinct novelties in St. John.

_ . That being thc case, it is unfortun- Principal among these are the Vald-the speech of His Exce - ^ t|ere shouM be any disposi- ings aerial experts; Cantillo, and Fo- 
±ion to reject Mr. Justice McMahon’s na; acrobats and contortionists, and 
interpretation of the law. It is even the spraguellos, musical artists, 
mor regrettable that the Education These terms are purveyors of strict- 

•Your worship I have traveled Department should grant temporary ly high class vaudeville such as Han- 
,cn throughout the'length and certificates to the unquoted teach- ager Hyde has made it a point to 
adth of the dominion, and nroud ers without a

of their country, I ment for the future, 
they can hardly exaggerate ----------- —**•

news. The day ser
vice is about as bad as it can 
be. -Tho first story received

(Special to the Globe.”
"Toronto, September 19—The Grand 

Hotel Company of Caledonia Springe has
a ___ commenced action for specific perform-A public meeting was held Ias" ance of contract at Osgoode Hall 

night in thc interests of the liberal against Mr. David Russell, of Montreal, 
candidates, in Union Hall, 'north It asks that Mr. Russell be compelled to 
end, and there was a large atten- | Stl^gs^l^Tch^^ ^l’u 
dance. J. Fraser Gregory presided. are said to exist, and also to pay the 

Hon. Mr. McKeown was the first : balance of his indebtedness in regard to 
speaker. He warned the electors the purchase." 
that the general policy df the govern- "Subsequently, and as stated in the 
mont, should not be lost sight of in Star, thé Toronto suit was with- 
the consideration' of any one issue, dfawn, not having gone to trial, and 
Mr. McKeown, anent, the transcon- the case was settled on the basis of 
tinental railway said it was essential a quit claim respecting an architect’s 
for the growth of the west, and dealt bill, which it was shown had no re
in detail with its features. | levant connection with the merits of

R. O’Brien devoted the first pàrt . the allegations set forth, 
of his speech to a review of the con- ! "Frank Arnoldi, of Toronto, tried 
dition of both political parties in i to force Mr. Russell to pay an archi- 
Canada and the history of,St. John tect’s account of $4,900—that was 
in an electoral sense. The people of claimed by H. H. Mott, the well- 
this city, he said, had never stood known architect of St. John, 
for the conservative pairty except in a heavy overcharge—while the whole 
a few bye-elections. In the province matter had nothing whatever to do 
the party had gained in power and with the purchase of the property, as 
New Brunswick would send a strong- ! the deeds were held by the Montreal 
er support to the government than : Trust & Deposit Company until to- 
ever. The same thing was true in day, when the final payment of $80,- 
Brltish Columbia. In Manitoba they y00 fell due and was promptly met 
will Carry at least a majority of the : according to contract, 
candidates. Quebec will go solid j “The sum of $2,700, which Mr. 
for the administration and in On- Mott had advised Mr. Russell to be 
tario the liberals do not fear a land- ■ a proper charge for the services rend- 
slide. They arc certain of holding 
their own in not securing a small 
majority.

Walter H. Trueman, confined hie re
marks to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme. There was no opposition, 
hfcifsaid, amafiig (the fcomwrvjrttive lead
ers to the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, and he read extracts from 
a number of speeches to prove the

was one

POLITICS IM
PORTUGAL.

to be

$ fGOOD SHOW
THIS WEEK

i
York Theatre Has a Fine Vaude« 

ollle Bill Including Several 
Pleasing Novelties.

ered, was accepted by Arnoldi & 
Ewart, the architects of the Caledon
ia property, in fiull settlement of 
their claim.

"Today David Russell’s attorney’s 
in St. John served the publishers of 
the Globe with a writ claiming $25,- 
000 damages.

"There are several interesting fea
tures in this case apart from the leg- 

assertion. . The whole purpose and ai aapect. The suit is creating con- 
scope ol the G. T. P. was to come to sideraMe interest in St. John, where 
St. John, and it was part of the con- Mr. Russell has many friends and 
tract that the rates of haulage should large newspapers interests, which 
bo no greater to th^s city than to A- , somewhat conflict ■with those of the ■ 
merican ports. St. John should ral-. proprietors of the Globe, one 
ly to the support df the government , whom, Richard O’Brien, has entered 
in this matter. the political arena as a Liberal can-

After cheers for the candidates the dilate." 
gathering dispersed. V

CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.

7T

sition of 
;y had reference to the great west 
d its splendid possibilities. He
d:— To the Public.

satisfactory arrange- supply during his engagement at the 
I York.

The Valdings do excellent work on 
1 the trapeze. They are easy and 
graceful and their various „ acts are 

this performed with a finish that makes 
t them appear much easier than theySJKSE.TÎ sr - crzLZ

I the brilliant coloring of the fall, counties save Victoria-Madawaska hit last nighty One °f-the Valdlng s 
rnss .prairies still strewn with the th candidates of both parties are in. 15 endowed with remarkable physical 
eiïïSns of extinct .buffalo herds, ^ i is asserted that devefloPmeTlt ^ his p°^ beneath
st Indian battlefields <. only a the field, and it is asserted a carefully arranged light effects form- 
*• years ago, and as I found settle- though Sheriff Tibbitts declined to cd an interesting feature,
•nts growing into villages, villages rdn there will be opposition' to Hon. j Camillo and Fona are wohdçrs in

d that we are at the commencement In Restigouche and Kent coupties degrce> this pair will prove a great 
a new era. Your worship. I can there appears to be some dissension drawing card. Their remarkable 

anv rate bear witness to the the liberals with regard to work called forth much applause. A
lendid promise of Canada’s future. "LT iuat as there has been in feat of balancing, which must prove 

home to tell the people of candidate-, just as hazardous for tbe performed is done
, motherland that their kinsmen St. John; but in other constituen - yy one of this cpuplg, as standing on 
■0 beyond thc seas are ' their cies there appears to be harmony on a flimsy structure of chairs built up- 
n energy day by day developing . -ide and a determination to on a stand, he raises himself into the 
perlai resources and imperial ’ . ht The Glouces- ajr 01r his hand, balancing at the
alth, tho vastness of which is as Pu^ UP a S ë • same time his flimsy support. This
t but little known. I hope I may ter conservatives have a strong can- feat callcd forth much applause, 
vaye stiare in the aspirations of the didate, who will make the struggle The Spraguellos, in their musical 
inadian people." there far more interesting than numbers present another high class
It is needless to Observe that in there. far feature act which compares favorably

J ^ . usual. with any of a similar character now
jrd Minto the dominion will have Ag usual both parties express con- ^fore the public. They use instru

ct «tdvôcatc who understands the fidenœ as t0 the general result, but ments of pecutiar construction but 
country and its aspirations. It is th-'a staire most melodious tone. The rendering

the great advantages of the 8We6pl,ng l fade for St °f one of the selections "Alice where
system under which Canada receives ^ a well grounded con- j ^ i^ouhlful Tf T similar inetral

,ta governors-general that each of ^ ^ ^ —

elsewhere th y £alyteam They close their act in a 
perhaps best gua^e them by re- j novel manner. The Spraguellos

stage their turn well and tbe electri
cal effects produced form a pleasing

HISTORIC PARALLEL. An innovation in railroad passen- attractions are also offered.
Touching the question of govern- ger train service is to be made this Perry and Alecia

ment ownership of railways a dispute month that will be patched with no couple an Hy ® , on and Murphy
has arisen as to the views held by Sir little interest, says the Toronto Tele- Irigh8 coiplnedianS and
John Macdonald. The question has gram. It consists of a system of chag E Dickerson is an interesting
been settled by quoting from a memor- telephones, which will connect each entertainer.

the train and also the cab of —

of !Canadians are 
iieve
, future possibilities. I have just 

from the northwest
as .'ou know, not 

the othei day I

)The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TinES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of/the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
byplay, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of THE Times is 53*00 
per year, payable in advance, but.any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905, for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The TIMES, 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

THE CAMPAIGN.Theuined
•ri tories are, 
w to me, but as

*à The political campaign in A KING’S FUNERAL.
meeting of conservative 

held, last evening, in
A mass 

electors was 
Tabernacle Hall, Haymarket Square. 
E. N. Stockford presided.

Dr. Daniel in opening his address, 
referred to the election of Feb. 16th, 
when the vote of the people of St. 
John condemned the government pol
icy and supported R. L. Borden, by 
returning him (Daniel), as their rep
resentative. He criticized adversely 
the ti. T. Pacific contract. The plan 
of the conservative party was gov
ernment ownership. In conclusion he 
appealed to his hearers, to weigh the 
facts, and expressed himself as sure 
they would strengthen the hands of 
the party by again sending him to 
Ottawa.

J. ,D. Hazen, discussed the G. P. 
Pacific scheme, in detail, and closed 
by expressing belief that the conser
vative party would roll up a splen
did majority provided his hearers 
worked hard and were not over-con
fident of success.

Michael Kelley made à witty 
speech, after which the meeting clos
ed with cheers for the candidates. R. 
L. Borden and J. D. Hazen.

In Temple of Honqr Hall, north 
end, there was a large meeting with 
Dr. Stockton the principal spe^fer. 
Dr. Gilchrist presided. Quite a num
ber of ladies were present. Dr. Gil
christ dealt with general matters. L. 
P. D; Tilley spoke on the G. T. P. i 
scheme arid Dr. Stockton went at 
length into discussion of various is- 

C. A. Peck, of Hillsboro, also 
He said G. W.'Fowler would

The Body of King George of 
Saxony Remooed to Dres
den.

Dresden, Oct. 17.—A weird and sol
emn impression was made by the 
transfer of the body of the late King 
George of Saxony on board an Elbe 
steamer at Pillnitz tonight, 
ness was closing when the casket, 
preceded by a procession of court of
ficials and the most ' trusted of the 
palace servants, hearing iorohes, was 
carried between lines of military' to 
a baldachin on the deck of the steam
er. The new King and the highest 
dignitaries of the state witnessed the 
transfer from the Balcony of the pal
ace. The vessel moved away with 
the current.

Its arrival here was greeted with : 
the booming of cannon and the toll
ing of all the bells in tjre city. The 
casket was received at the landing 
stage by military and civil dignitar
ies and deputations from all parts of 
the country, who formed a proces
sion and escorted it to the Qatholic 
court church.

I

Acrobats of the highest

.Dark-

can rro

■A

l
I

)

one of #'
*7

♦them, when his term has expired, re
mains an influence in the councils of 
the motherland, qualified to speak of 
and for Canada and its people.

read of the prospects SETTLED THE CASE.
-■The case of Robert Thomson, U. S. 

ship “Guiseppino” was resumed in 
the admiralty court yesterday after- 

before Judge McLeod. This 
for the release

can
ference to the local situation.

t
noon, 
was an application 
of the ship “Giuseppino." The plain
tiff, Robert • Thomson, filed' affidavits 
stating that the- case had been set
tled with Captain Scotto; the condi
tion being that each party was to 

his own costs. This settlement 
made in the absence of C. J.

sues, 
spoke, 
carry Albert county. I

BORDEN TO SPEAK HERE-
R. L. Borden will speak in the city 

ball, Carleton, on Saturday evening. 
Dr. Daniel and others will also brief
ly address the meeting.

AT GONDOLA POINT.

pay
was
Coster, solicitor for the owners of 
ship; H. H. McLean for the plaintiff.

andum on the Canadian Pacific Rail- car on
way. prepared by Sir John for Lord the locomotive and baggage car.
Dufferin, which shows that the oicl. Passengers can talk to any portion The Queens
conservative chieftain favored the of the train from their seats, and,the have changed^ their^qua^ ers ^r^
building of the C. P. R., by the gov- crew can talk to the engineer with~, ^^c^arlotte streets—in the Patter-
emment, while his opponents prefer- out stopping the train. Then when
red company ownership. Historical- the train stops at a station, the
ly, therefore, the parties have not same system can be connected with
very materially changed their rela- the regular lines of the Bell Tele-
tive position in the matter. Wi)at Sir phone Company and long distance 
John Macdonald wrote to Lord Duf- communication can be had to any

POLITICAL NOTES.
ward conservatives

A Delicate Throat.. .....__ A packed house greeted the speaker
son building. at the liberal meeting in the Orange

E. H. Me Alpine, left for Charlotte hall Councillor Harry Gilbert read 
county this morning and will stump • a telegram from Attorney General 
that territory during the remainder Pugsiey, stating that public business 
of tbe week for Mr. Gillmor. prevented him being present at the

The liberals of Lancaster No. 1 meeting. The speaker of the evening 
met Saturday evening and elected was Dr. McVcy. A very large nunr- 
John J. Kane chairman, and James her of ladies were present.
Russell secretary. , ' IN UPPER CANADA.

18:—(Special)—The 
chosen

Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co.* Ltd,Cool nights and snappy mornings, may 
bring unpleasant reminders ol your deli
cate throat. If you grow hoarse with
out . any apparent reason, if an ugly lit
tle hack arises, take

Please send to my address for one year and there
after until further notice the St. John EVENING Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 35 cents each 
month in advance.

hBrown’s 
Bronchial Balsam

j point desired.ferin was as follows:—
“In 1870 the governments of Ca

nada and British' Columbia entered 
into a provisional arrangement for 
union, one of the conditions being that: 
tho construction of a railway from tended by the Grand Trunx Railway 
Canada proper to the Pacific. In the t0 q,b pass-pampered press of On- 
sosalon of 1871, when I was at Wash- tario ,. and add3 this remark- "Pub- 
ington attending as one of the treaty ’
commissioners, tho terms of union 110 
Mere submitted to the Canadian par- Trunk free 
liament for approval, and concurred passes cannot well fight thc battles 
tn after a strenuous resistance from . tho public against the corporation

*toy *sr-,,wjerk altogether beyond the resources might easily be converted into a
to the relations between

i:

■ A *The Toronto Telegram observes 
"The usual courtesies arc ex-

The B. L. Borden club will hold a 
meeting in Temple of Honor hall, 
north end to-morrow evening. The 
speakers will be Edwin Ross, B. R.

: Armstrong, H. O: McTrierney, Henry 
Harrison and Norman T. McLeod.

Hon. W. S. Fielding has gone to 
Shelburne and will spend several 
days in his own constituency.

Scott E. Morrell and Fred M. 
This Sproul- will address a meeting at 

Cody’s on Friday evening next in the 
Interests of R. D. Wilniot.

Toronto, Oct. 
following
yesterday .

West Elgin—conservatives nominat
ed, Wm. Jackson, of Southwold.

Levis county conservatives nomin
ated, J. I. Lawery, K. C., of Que-

West Toronto, liberals nominated. 
Hunter, barrister to contest 

with E. B. Osler, ex M. P.

Nameat once. It soothes and heal». It 
drives away that raspy soreness in the 
throat. Best of all it prevents those 
severe spasms of coughing which are so 
likely to produce soreness of the lungs.

25c a bottle.

candidates were

{Address
—

journals that are on thc Grand 
list for annual or tripi PREPARED ONLY BY.

E CLINTON BROWN, *
A. T. 
the riding 
conservative. Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.

‘Phone 1006. JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.f LEMIEUX’S opponents.
Montreal, Oct. 18—Solicitor Gener

al Lemieux has finally decided to run 
in Nicolet as well as Gaspe. In Nico- 
let, his opponent will be the late 
member, George Ball, and in Gaspe, 
Thomas A’Hearn, a Montreal news
paper man and a native of the coun-

ol Canada, and rang the changes on reference 
tie burden of taxation that would 

thrown by it on the people. The 
Jjniinistration, however, were oblig- 
,JTto carry the measure, or to aban
don all hope of the union with Brit- it is gratifying to learn from 
ish Columbia, and they did carry it. authoritative sources that th'e blue Jackson, Miss. Oct. 17.—A horrible 
Such, however, was the feeling arous- , i tpr, in Portland Da- triple traSedY is reported from Cal-«1 in tho country by representations ru,u story prmtPd a Fort>and pa boga, Webster county, where a mo- 
0, ^0 enormous cost of the road. Per. concerning winter port business, ther and her babe were shot to 
that the ministerial supporters be- does no apply to St. John. The death by a neighbor, who in turn 
come alarmed, and, when a sugges- pmll.s today prints the Portland was shot to death by the enraged 
tlon was made by the opposition » r and aiso the statements of husband and 
that the road should not be built by ’ . ... accounts of tho affair which 1 cached
tho government, but by a railway railway and steamship men with re- today, Mis. Dixie Beard and her-
company of capitalists, aided by sub- gard to the enlarged volume of busi- young baby wore shot and instantly 
aidles in land and money, it was re- ness coming to this port. killed by Jim Stallings, who in turn
celvod with such favor in the house _____ . m ________ was shot Bpardj Thf °.<>
♦Vint thft government thoucrlit them- _ currcd while Beard and his family«lvcs obliged to yield to5 it. Sir A wi,d cry of "firc in “ crowded were passing the home of Stallings. 
George Cartier, who led the house in town hall in Ontario last week failed The trouble grew: »l A duputo
■fay absence, in order to carry the to break UR-a meeting addressed by, pver.somo land,

R. L. Borden spoke in Quebec last 
night before a large audience.

—-----------#----- --------- ■

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Shoes and Rubbers

at lowest cash prices.
Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $8.00.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
’PHONE 1227.

St. John aldermen and thesome 
street railway. Boots,

$SOUTHERN TRAGEDY. s

*
ty.

Those VA/ho Think.LANDRY CHOSEN.
they must either go without or buy cheap Jp^ry wlten they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE the 
many good and tasteful things we have that are moderately priced.
For instance. _

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sih 
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 18.—The con- 
at Caraquet

Established 1889—Telephone 620j

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P, QUINN,

/father. According to 7servative convention 
yesterday chosç N. A. Landry to op
pose O. Turgeon. ^

,
TREATY SIGNED. \

*Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET, N; &A. POYAS,Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 

Boneless FISH. Oysters and
. 17.—A treaty 
le end Bolivia I and

1 Clamai
Santiago, Chile, 

of peace between
was signed today. I .

1 ■O' m.vy-; t4fiSNÊÊf 1T 4Ü'
.
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St. Jahn Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find ,$j.oo, for which send THB 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name. J.

Address

Q
O
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Morning News in Brief.

f

fl/J L/FJE 
FOS OTHERS.

— —. _ rn/m *<• I of thanks which was seconded byIf K WORK Judge Forbes and tendered to theW*S\JT± M MZv V. V chairman. The meeting closed with
__ _ - __ y, singing “God be with you till we

/jy CjUiMOJl. rojtw-j" “a «” bradictioa ol

rff£ WINTERS 
AGREEMENT.

Patrick McGill, of Elliot Row, 
broke his arm last night, by falling

at York

I The pipe cleaning which was pro
secuted Friday and Saturday, on one 
of the water mains, was resumed to- 

Tbe pressure was again poor 
on the summits, as only two of the 
mains supplied the city (east side) 
and Silver Falls’ pump was stopped.

from the steamer Alcides,
Point. He was one of the workmen 
on the steamer.day.Was On/y a Coal 

Heaver but Died 
a Hero.

A message from St. George (N. B.) 
to the effect that a vote on theommissioner Eva 

Booth Talks of 
the Salvation 

Soldiers,
1 proposition to incorporate the town 

had been taken yesterday and .was 
decidedly in favor of incorporation. 
The vote was 117 for to 52 against— 
a majority of 65 for Incorporation.

Adjt. Payne and Adjt. Beckestead, 
late of the Halifax Salvation Army 
rescue homo and children s shelter, 
have taken charge of the Evangeline 
Home and Hospital here. There are 
now twenty-five infants and seventeen 
girls at this home.

A slight fire was discovered at 8.15 
o’clock last night in the woodshed 
adjoining George Cameron’s house in 
Station street, Fairville. The Build
ing is occupied by Mr. Cameron s 
family and that of Mr. Wheaton. The 

trifling, but there are

): Longshoremen, last night, 
Elected Officers and 
Prepared for the Sea• 
son’s Work.

W. H. McQuade, proprietor of the 
Grand Union hotel, was presented 
with a gold watch and a ring, last 
Saturday evening, at the Cornwall-on- 
the-river-club house, where a very 
pleasant gathering was held, J. R. 
Gilliland, in ljehalf of Mr. McQuade’s, 
west end friends, presented the 
watch, and Conductor Millioan, act
ing for friends on the railways, .pre
sented the ring. Mr. McQuade, made 
an "appropriate reply, after which re
freshments were served.

JAMES LEADWOOD
NORTHRUP & CO.,

and bids farewell Stopped a Runaway 
Team and Saved the 
Children But at the Cost 
of His Own Life * * • A 
Tate of the Streets of 
New York.

Wholesale Grocers.A meeting of the Longshoremen’s 
Association was held, last night, to 
elect officers for the ensuing half 
year. This was accomplished, but it 
was found necessary to call in officers 
Scott and Lee, to preserve order dur-

To the Dominion Where 
she Has so Faithfully 
Labored for Eight Years 
...A Story of Progress.

damage was
suspicions of incendiarism.

A deer weighing 255 lbs. was shot 
last Friday near Model Farm by Wal
ter M. Sherwood.

Mrs. Margaret Priddle, mother of The Canadian government have de- 
riL t Priddle who, with wife and cided to appoint a customs^offlcer at 
children was’ drowned when the Indian Island. N. B., near Eastport 
schooner Wentworth was wrecked off to facilitate the export of Canadian 
Chatham (Mass ), last week, received caught sardine herrings, tp i^astport 6 
a^belegmin last night that the body factories. This will enable *11,boats 

captain's wife had been for- in the trade to overcome the trouble 
warded and will arrive here on the of clearing and entering their ves- 
noon train today. sels.

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

ing the progress of the" meeting.
The following officers were elect- 

president; 23 ajid 24 North Wharf.ed:—John McAndrews,
George Catherine, first vice-president; 

a Jeremiah Donovan, second vice-presi-
Yesterday afternoon at * o cioca, dent; A G Langbcin> financial sec 

Commissioner Eva Booth, gran retary; M. J. Kelly, recording sepre
audience to the press of te y, tary; John Klllen, business agent, 
the White house on "• The committee of management chos-
phe is the gueât of Col. Sharp. en jg._

As the distinguished le er ° , James Leclair, John Powers, Ed-
Salvation forces of ff be;n„ ward Thomas, Wm. Reardon, Wallace
^e reception roon., and, aftw bemg Donovan, Arthur
Er°sd^d--Tto in Ws qtity Hoyt. Samuel Baxter, Abram Wat-
Hie said. The p P yn tors, Wm. McCann, J. Walsh, John

^oonortunity to ex- I McCaustlaui, Patrick Martin, Theo. 
mv sK thanto.’’ Fairweather, Wm. McAulay, Thos. 

r8Makinc of ^he advamde of the Daley, John Sullivan, Michael Dono- 
in Canada during her : van, Samuel McCarthy, Robt. Wil- 

JLime as commissioner, Miss Booth soit, Wnv Watters, Henry M. Lee 
«(id —“One of the features of our Robert Boutellier, Jas. Sharp, John 
Jjrogress is in our properties, we Carlson, Henry McLellan, George 
have budlt a great many valuable Pope, John Garrick, Robt, Ross and 

opertiea, lodge rooms, meeting Samuel Swanton.
ouses smaU halls etc., many of the The association had a representa- 

iatter being for children. During the tivc in Montreal this year, and the 
past five years, we have built 138 arrangements with the steamship 
properties. That would be at a cost lines has been satisfactory, 
of $1,000,000. This amount necessary ; agreement between t/he association 
for such an expenditure was raised and the steamship people is that the 
from the general income.” laborers will receive thirty cents an

The commissioner referred to the hour night and day,, and forty cents 
Territorial Training school in Tor- an hour for handling bulk grain; dou- 
onto. This cost in the vicinity of ble time fo> work on Sundays and 
$30,000. Stile then dwelt on the ef- Christmas, and half time when called 
fective work being accomplished by out in the evening from 7 o’clock un- 
this school. The Army work ex- til such time as they are dismissed, 
tends from the Atlantic to'The city The day’s work will be ten hours, 
of Dawson, where a new property All work performed in rigging and 
has been recently purchased, and the unrigging gear shall be paid-for on 
work is being carried on with great the same basis as above. The agree

ment is go into effect on Nov. 5, 
and last until April 30. ,

Inconsideration of this the steam
ship companies are not to employ 
other than members of the Long
shoremen’s Association of St. John 
during the time of contract.

The association guarantees that, 
the work will be done to the satis
faction of the steamship companies, 
and to supply the full supply of la
bor demanded to carry on the work, 

i The L. S. A. are now ready for the 
| winter's business, which they expect 
will be heavy.

New York, Oct, 17—He was only a

You can trust a medicine tested 60 years
Sixty years of experience, think of that I Experience with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; the original Sarsaparilla; the strongest 
Sarsaparilla; the Sarsaparilla the doctors endorsejforthm 
blood, weak nerves, exhaustion, general debility.

coal heaver. No one knew anything 
about his antecedents. All that his 
companions around the Columbia 
Hotel, at One Hundred and Twenty- 
second street and Third a venue,where 
he lived, knew was that he was one 
who always bought 
the price,” and who never drank 
with a fellow-man without regretting 
that he could not say “have anoth-

The “boys” counted him a good 
>_ friend. He spent the evening with 

them around the lonnging-room of 
the Columbia on Friday.

“I’ve got ^a job to shovel a little 
coal to-morrow,’’ he told them as he 
bade them good-night. “I hate to 
leave so early, but, you know,I must 
have a little Sunday money.”

He arose a little earlier than usual 
yesterday and went off to work.

His work ended, he threw his shov- 
shoulder and started for 

only home he

FUNERALS.AN AMBITIOUS PROJECT.
Mrs Ellinor C. L. Close, of 101 The funeral of the late Alfred Lln- 

Eaton Square, London, was at the ton> who was drowned at Indian- 
Roval yesterday. Mrs. Close advo- town on. Thursday last, took place 
cates a plan to bring pauper children on Sunday, from his home at Devil s 
to this country, from England. Back Valley, Kings county. The tug

The scheme, is that the English Sea King took a party from St. 
authorities maintain children who aro John to attend the funeral. The rc- 
deoendient upon them,—and who would mains were taken to the Baptist 
otherwise be brought up under the in- churcn, where a funeral service was 
fluence of workhouses,—in the vastly conducted, by Rev. J. P. Ganong. 
better conditions that prevail in Can- interment was made in the Brown’s 

This would not only behefit the Fiats burying ground, 
but would lessen the tax 

on the English working men 
The children will be brought here 

when two or three years of age, and 
placed on large farms, act some d 
tance from the city, in charge of two 
ladies, a practical farmer and ser
vants. When the children reach the 
ago of fourteen or fifteen, they will

permitted either to return to Eng- Mra Busybody—Gogd bye, dear Mrs.
land, or remain in Canada. ^tytotoU^yliTthaf VuÆLtnd ^

. Close and her daughter have duty to attoyna61e pUce en-
through western Canada, study- “&&&* list night. . . t

ing conditions and Bhe favorably, ^ Wmsom-ReaUy^ Sony to bear
srs. swrsss •— - “!-

Scotia. They go from here to Fred
ericton and Montreal, and will then 
sail for England. When -die reaches 
England she will lay the matter be
fore the boards of guardians and 
other interested parties, <uid on 
March 17th, will deliver her first ad

dress.

when he “had

A LESSON IN 
LAUNDRY WORK

We give to our help, and teach 
them the necessity of care in 
the laundering of fine linen, 
that goes a great way in pre
serving the fabrics sent here for 
renovation. Anything coming 
from /the Ungar’s Laundry 
will always be found in perfect 
condition and Jbeautiful in both 
color and finish.

30 to 50 Pieces 50 Cents.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd, Phone 58;

p*"
lie ïTc/îr'K?ada. 

little ones; ËThe funeral of the late Mary Ellen 
Morrissey, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
John Morrissey, of 116 Queen street, 
took place yesterday. The body was 
taken to Shedias. and interred in the 
Catholic cemetery at that place.

“A SOFT ANSWER,” ETC.

wThe V*.t

! el over one 
home—that is, the 
knew—the place where he expected to 
meet “the boys,” his friends of the 
night before.

It was near the noon hour as he 
approached the corner of One Hun
dred and Fourteenth street and Len
ox avenue. The
with nurfee girls trundling infants.
Little boys and girls blocked the 
sidewalk and made merry in the mid
dle of the street.

Suddenly there came a clattering 
of boots on the asphalt pavement. A 
shout of warning went up from half 
a hundred throats. The frightened 
children looked up and scampered 
right and left. They saw two mad
dened horses attached to a big brew- 
erv wagon bearing down upon them.

Six little girls were playing in the 
triangle formed by Lenox and St.
Nicholas avenues, at the entrance to 
Central Park. They did not hear the 
warning. The man said that there 
was only a moment left m which to programme

*rrnPl FTH NIGHT act Tossing his shovel away he ran which refreshmentsTWELFTH NIGHT. ac£ ^ ^ddle of the street and mandolin solo, Miss Bessm. McGafli;
“The appearance, here, of Marie „rabbed the bridle off the horse. g an; solo, Mrs. H. A. A. Dohertj,

Wainwright on Oct. '21st, and 22nd, . runaways began to plunge, but reading, Miss Marion Campbell; ban-
at the Opera House in “Twelfth h(dd on The horses’ hoofs tore | 80l0j Miss Carrie Baillie; solo,
Night,” is the most important dra- fleah off his legs and he must have Dewitt Cairns; piano sold, Miss M.
matic event of the season. Marie excruciating pain coursing McGaffigan; reading, Mrs. G. W.
Wainwright is the greatest exponent throueb his body. But the lives of Gampbeii; piano solo, Mrs. - Barnes; 
of Viola, ever seen. Madam Bern- = dozen children were at stake, golo> Walter Belding; piano solo,
hauldt wrote her, “Without ques- “ he clung on. Then, as the Mis£( Hazel Campbell. The proceeds of 
tion you are the Viola of Violas. fri„htened horses were brought to a the concert will be devoted to St. 
Mary Anderson, called on Miss W ain- = at the park entrance at One David-S Sunday school, 
wright and said: “I am jealous of „ Tenth street, he fell ex-
your Viola. If some good fairy bade , _ted

wish) and promised to realize n-y p0iiceman Hauser, -
wish would be—Please give Hundred and Fourth Street Star

and ability to play withmany bystanders who had
witnessed the brave act, ran up.

“Did I save them? he gaspea, 
looking up for an Estant.

“Yes, they are safe, answerea
Hauser. “But who are you-what is

name?”

>ff\J L
be «vV MMrs.
beenavenue was filled

i

success.
The Retcue Work.

"•One work,” said the commissioner, 
f'ln which we have been exceptionally 
successful is the rescue work, dealing 
With the poor unfortunate ones of 
the street. This work, they say, is 
considered very discouraging, but we 
.who have it ih hand say, it is very 

"’encouraging.”'
During the commissioner’s tenure 

of office there have passed through 
the Salvation institutes 5,3.34 wo
men. Out of this number they have 
been permanently successful" with 4,- 
777, reported as going on well.
These are thé highest statistics of 
this kind, ih the world.

“I, and my officers,” said the com
missioner, “are very proud of such 
figures.

“We have rescue homes in the 
principal cities. There are two in 
this province, one in Halifax and the 
other in this city.

Miss Booth dealt with the line of 
procedure followed In these homes in 
the way of training. She also refer
red, at some length, to the prison 
work and the grand things accom
plished by the army in this respect; wishi ray 
how the prisoners are looked after on mo t’he "grace 
their release and employment secured j _ 
for them. In 5 years 4180 men have I 
been personally dealt with, and 2065 
pf these found situations.

The commissioner also explained 
the Salvation army immigration pro
ject and how successfully it is work
ing out.- She also referred to the 
marked advancement of the army in 
the eastern provinces. “Our own sol- 
yiiers’ ” contributions, for the sup
port of their corps, have” she said,
"increased $34,000 per year. The gen
eral income increased $83,000. The 
contributions from the general pub
lic reached $480,000.”

Miss Booth also referred to the , 
pension fund and to the great work 
accomplisned by the army in New
foundland.

Asked, where she was going from 
Canada, Mis* Booth answered, that 
sEë could not say officially, nor could 
she say who her successor would be.

Last Nights Meeting.

.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for sppee.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 

see 1L

UNGAR’S
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
* LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE\l7 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

'•
♦

parlor concert.
A parlor concert wadrheld last

G.’ W.'clwbeT^f^owtog 

was carried a out, after 
served;

i
[ were

City AgentMACAULAY BROS. & Co.,
t,1

(

Read What, the 
Liberal Leaders Say

:

i
l :

New Vigor*i of the Eastme

For the >
\J.. A..P\ Nerves. -r! —* PF - ’F1 THOMAS McAWIY,

. ESQUIRE
n v v ■

H. A. McKEOWN, 
EX-M. P. P.

NEW POWER AND STRENGTH 
FOR EVERY ORGAN OF THE 

BODY IN THE USE OF

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

\ your
‘Just put me down as 

wood, forty-eight years 
enough. No one 
more,” hé answered.
JntoStteHariem hospital. He 
Sffer ng teX a fractured *ull and

broken legs and died an hour later. 
James Webber, the driver, who. had

left his team unguarcted whüe h

W-"LeidwoSdV’°b^yrthe Har-

umbia Hotel will see that it is given 
burial.

J ames Lead- 
old.

tV That’s 
to knowcares

took the injured 
was

■9
1

ST, JOHN, N. B.Mar-1
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IL*'. Iwrites: *1 take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry 
Balsam in my family for 
years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”

% says: “I take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry
Balsam for the last eight years
and consider it the best cough 
cure I ever used. I find Hawker s 

1] Liver Pills an excellent liver 
regulator.”

Good digestion, ruddy complexion, 
splendid circulation, clear brain, 
steady nerves, sound, restful sleep, 
better health and greater strength of 
mind and body is what you may ex
pect from the use of Dr. Chase’s ; 
Nerve Food.

Not in any mysterious way but 
from the hard fact that Dr. Chasers 
Nerve Food is composed. ol the ele
ments of nature which go to form 
new, red corpuscles in the blood, or, 
in other words, make the blood rich 
in the nutritive principle which cre- 

force—the power which

gjj
;

«1

I
proper

* 4OBITUARY.
\

\ Capt. John Marr.
Word has been received- from St. 

Martins, that another of its old land
marks has passed away. JUtsr a 
brief illness Captain John Marr died 
at the age of eighty-two years

He had been suffering with asthma, 
but his decease was .quite unexpected, 
as he w a* about as usual up to with
in a few minutes of his death.

Captain Marr was horn in Qreenock^ 
Scotland, .pn November 11, 1822 and

time was master of one of

The Opera house was packed to the 
doors last night, it being the fare
well of Commissioner Booth. Mayor 
White presided and several prominent 

. citizens occupied seats on the plat
form.

After the formal opening of the 
meeting, Col. Sharp read an address 
to Miss Booth.

Mayor White was then. Introduced 
by Col. Sharp, and delivered a few 
appropriate remarks on the great 
work effected, by the Salvation army 
and the strides it had made.

Commissioner Booth said her heart 
was full of gratitude at the kindness 
shown her and her officers. No leader 
bad been more blessed with whole 
hearted loyalty. She paid a tribute 
to the work, done by Col. Sharp, in 
the maritime provinces; and referred 
to the grand work in saving souls 

j done by the army throughout Cana
da. in the past eight years. *

The commissioner here drew atten
tion toi what the army had accom
plished in equipment, operations and 
finances. Much building property 
had been secured, for the army was 
sadly hampered for the want of quar
ters. What was wanted was plenty 
of unpretentious, well ventilated 
■quarters and these were gradually 
being provided. The barracks stood 
as beacon lights across the dark 
wastes of sin.

She referred to the rescue work and 
the efforts put forth in behalf of the 
fallen. In conclusion, she said: “I 
d$k you to stand by my successor as 
you liavd stood for me. Stand by 
my successor with the same good- 

the same gallantry and the

Ï1

■

ates nerve
,_j the machinery of the body.
WITH THE VITALITY OF THE 

BODY THUS BROUGHT TO HIGH j 
WATER MARK WEAKNESS AND j 
DISEASE GIVE PLACE TO 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.

Impaired digestion, irregular action 
of the feminine organism, weakness of 
heart, lungs or other bodily organs, 
pains and aches and all the annoying, 
consequences ofi weak nerves and 
blood disappear because the cause of 
their existence is removed.

By noting your increase in weight 
»you can prove that new, firm flesh 
and tissue are being added by this 
great restorative.

MRS. H. A. LOYNES, Nurse, Phil- 
ipsburg, Que., writes:—“1 was all 

down and could not do my 
work. Everything I ate made me | 
sick. In nursing others I had segn j 
the good results of Dr, Chase s Nervo 
Food and resolved to try it. As a I 
result of this treatment I have gain- j 
ed ten pounds, do my pwn work \ 
alone and feel like an entirely differ- 
dnt person. I have received so much 
benefit from this medicine that I am j 
glad to recommend it to others. I 
have a copy of Dr. Chase s Receipt 
Book and would not part with it for 
S50 ifi I could not get another.

the extraordinary upbuilding 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 

at all dealers, or Ed- 
The

of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the"famous receipt book auth
or, are on every box,

runs

» •f i
!:

■w*
IViola as well as Marie Wainwright 

plays the part.” Edwin Booth 
wrote: “I consider your Viola in 
‘Twelfth Night,’ an artistic gem of 
the purest water.” Lawrence Ilarret 
said: “Marie Wainwright as Viola 
in ‘Twelfth Night' (has caught the 
real Shakespearean spirit. The mus
ic of her voice is as beautiful as the 
melody of the Shakespearean poetry, 
and the spirit of her reading and the 
rhythm of her elocution is as fraugnt 
with meaning and beauty as Shakes
pearean. thought.”

--------------- *---------------
A Noted Horseman’s Experiehce.

Mr. Antoine Wendling, owner of 
Deveras 21U, and proprietor of the 
Clifton House, Brockville, says no 
liniment compares with Nerviline for 
general use around the stable. For 
strains, swellings, internal pains and 
especially for affections of the whirl 
bone Nerviline is unequalled. 
Wendling believes Nerviline is mdis- 

horse liniment it has 
and

Then Take the Other Side of 
Politics. For Instance

:

l *3many 
and at
hiHe° married Miss Sarah Brown, who

*vtdf°byrtft^e daughters and one son 

Captain Duncan Marr of Buenos 
Ayres. Mrs. Robert Carr of St, 
t . . Mrs e. Q. Brown and Mrs.
Omar P Brown, of this place, and 
Misses Emma and Alice at home are 
the daughters. He was an adherent 
of the Presbyterian church, and

noted-shipbuilder,
among the vessels turned out undgrr 
his direction being the Alma, j
Ella, Sarah Marr, Alice M., «dal 
Wave Saguenay, Lepraaux, Emma 
ZT'r' ulster Tempest, Ashlow,
Phonéx and" Thistle. V latter is
the schooner which took the recent 
gold-hunting expedition to Labrador.

him the wrong way.
late thie morning.

!
i

W S FISHER, ESQUIRE, of the well-known firm of Emerson
4 Fisher, St John, N. B„ say& “I have much pleasure in stating 
that I have found Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for 
the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc Asa general family liniment
I consider it unequalled.”

- ownrun>
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Mr.

pensable as a
strength, penetrating power 
works thoroughly. Every horse and 
stock owner should use Nervilme. 
Sold in large 25c. bottles.

‘So vou don’t care for poetry?’ ‘No,’ 
onid the eminent inventor. ‘Only the 
nther day I heard a young woman sing
ing -Had I the wings of a dove. Now 
the wings of a dove would be wholly In
sufficient in atmospheric resistance for 

nractical purpose whatever. What 
•hs really wants is a tetrahedral tits.

Test

TEe Canadian Drug Co., LimitedKICKED power
cents a box, 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
portrait and signature __
Chase

are ' an hour“You
Sïï” sah I know it, sah.”

••Wril what excuse have you?
“I was kicked by a mule on my way

''‘“That11 ought( not

an*‘WeUr’ you™»®, boss, it wouldn’t have 
if he"' only bave kicked me in dis direc
tion, but he kicked me de other wax.

ness,
same loyalty," (Applause.)

Short addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Howard Sprague, Mrs. Joseph 
Bullock, Jos. Bullock, Dr. T. D. Wal
ker, and Rev. Dr. Thos. FOrthering- 
hara. „

Hon. H. A. McKeown moved a vote

/

Sole Proprietors, St. John, N. B.to have detained you
A pessimist is ont who Is "always *x- 

peettog trouble and grumbling If it 
doesn't com».

•■4
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

Fruit is Naim's Laxative.
Fruit contains certain principles 

which act like a charm on the liver 
—and keep the whole system well 
and strong. But them principles 
In the fruit juices ere too week to 
have any marked effect on the 
internal organs. The value of

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
lies in the secret process by which 
they are made. The fruit juices are 
so combined that they have an 
entirely different effect from fresh 
fruit. Their action lathe action of 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on the liver—tonin 
it up—making It active. “Fruit-a- 
tives" are, without doubt, the only 
complete cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

50c. a box. At all druggists. 
FRUfTATIVES. Limited, OTTAWA.
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RAILROADSCOAL STEAMERS.eloquent
ADDRESS

RECORD OF 
LYNCHINGS.

BACK FROM 
FAR NORTH. Steamer “Brunswick”Minudie Coal.

Leaves H>t. John every Tuesday Even
ing for Spencer’s Island, Parraboro Pier, 
Kingsport, Canning, Wolfville and Bass 
River; and every alternate week, Mait
land and Walton. Due in St. John 
Monday Evening.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER, Agent, 85 
South Market Wharf. Tel. No. 938.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
f4r less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

By Bishop Carmichael at 
the Minto Banquet in 
Montreal

The Lowe Expedi• 
tion Spent Fifteen 

Months There.

On and alter SUNPAY, July 8, 1904. 
trams will run daily (Sunday excepted! 
as follows: f

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, '
No-' 2-—Express lor Halifax and

Campbellton .................................  7.00
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 8. Off
No. 4-^Express for Quebec and
X. Montreal ....................................... 11.10
"°* 26—Express fbr Point du
xr 10nCh«ne' Halifax and Pictou, 11.45
No. 136-Sub. for Hampton ............ 13.15
S°* t o?*“5xpre88 for Sussex .« .. . 17.15
£°* J2?—5ub tor Hampton............. 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and
xt .^*°^treal ....................................... 19.00
I*°- 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .............................................28.2S

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

There Have Been 
2875 in the States 

Since 1855. The Montreal Witness given the fol
lowing report of Bishop Carroichel’s 
eloquent address at the banquet to 
Lord Minto in Montreal last week:— 

“Bishop Carmichael then proposed 
the toast of ‘Our Ouest.’ After ex

es . — .. „ . _ , plaining the inability of the Archi-
FoUnd'RellCS of the Frank* bishop of Montreal to be present, he

said that amid the comings and go
ings of life one in high authority 

—, . _ 1 graced with the record of a noble life
expedition S***S pent might come to a country such as this 
7__ . ryi. , . r , ! freighted with all the dignity thatLast Winter in Extreme 8UCh a life naturally produced and

i with the dignity of the Crown which 
a one might

GRAND LAKE
E,OTTTB.Minudie Coal Co.

Limited
Jas. S. McGivern, Agt.

339 Charlotte St,

A “■
STEAMER NEPTUNETHE SOUTH LEADS.

On and after Sept. 28th the Steam
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. 
for Chipman and intermediate land
ings, returning will leave Chipman 
at 6 a. m. on Mondays and Thurs
days for St. John.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
Telephone 204A.

Tel. 42
The Crime is Chiefly Due 

To Race Hatred, But 
the Evil Effects Tend to 
an Extension that Must 
be Regarded with Great 
Alarm.

tin Relief and Other
SOFT COAL 

SPECIAL SALE

iMiss Alice M. Smith, of Min-'» 
neapotis, Mhmn tells how wo
man’s monthly suffering may 
be permanently reOeved by Lydia 
EPinkham’sVegetableCompoimd

<« Dkab PnncHAM:—I have

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
xt - Sidney ...................................  6.25
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton . ..- 7.46
■No. 7—Express from Sussex ........
No. 1<83—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ....................................12.50
îî°* —Mixed from Moncton .. . 16.10
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.80 

tou and Campbellton add
Point du Chené ......................  17-.15

No. 1—Express from Halifax. . . 18.45
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) ....... ......... *......... 1.85
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTÏNGER, 

General Manager;

Northwest of HitdsOIX ^ represented, and such

Bay...Saw Dundee S?Sjy3i5SwretwÏ& 
Whaling Vessels. ^ “ ““ “'S'ï

might be, love of a young country. 
He might truly say all that of the 
guest of the evening. It had pleased 
His Excellency to identify himself 
largely with the interests of the na-

has been away about one year and *ion allso , nus^œurr
three months. The Neptune, the knowledge of this m^eUMBXOwn
steamer which carried the party, ar- try- BB1jthjs ,nd’ ex_ 
rived at Halifax about the middle of cause the po^UMi« of AtislMdto- 
last week. Commander Low, after ceeded everything tnat the
paying off the crew, placing the Nep- nest and '““buS^to^ue could 
tune m the dock for repairs, and dis- e>® ana ouimug 7’., „
posing of what renytified of his sup- ever picture. It was one o t 
plies, came to Ottawa. nesses of old age, one dl the sadness-

Mr. Low wintered at the extreme es of years such as he (the Bi P) 
northwest point of Hudson Boy, in attained,to realize that on every 
Fullerton Inlet, from which he re- there was the thrill and the thirst oi 
ceived supplies of coal and proVis- a magnificent life that every year 
ions. The arrangements between the every decade must make stronger, 
two steamers to meet were so periect and that all the time you were failing, 
that they arrived within an hour of and that your eyes might not behold 
each other. the future which your heart told you

After leaving Port Burwell, the must be the destiny of the country 
Neptune went along the Greenland you loved. The guest of the evening 
coast to Smith Sound. Mr. Low 1 returned to England carrying with 
went as far north as Cape Satan, him the fullest knowledge that any 
and saw Peary’s winter headquar- man could possibly obtain of the pos
ters there. This was about the mid-, sibilities of this country. He went 
die of August. It was not his inten- back with a real knowledge of the 
tion to go any further north, but he state of affairs in this land, and of 
could not do so, even if he wanted, the marvellous prospect that lay be- 
because of the Arctic Ice. fore coming generations. As he re-

The Neptune afterwards went into turned to the older home, which, 
Lancaster Sound to Beechy Island, whether French or English or Irish or 
where Franklin spent his last winter. Scotch, we co.uld never forget, he 
Beechy Island was headquarters of would bear with him, with that voice 
the Franklin relief expeditions. The 0f authority which his high position 
remains of the old house and other enahled him to use the statement of 
relics are still to be seen there. At what Jay before this country, and the 
this point Mr. Low got a record left possibilities of the magnificent des- 
by the Swedish magnetic polar ex- tiny tba,t, under God, it was created 
pedition. It showed that the party to Iulfil (Applause.) Sometimes he 
was all right in August, 1903. They gaw> as j*, looked over this great 
were going down Peel’s Sound, try- country, a vision of what would sure- 
ing to get as near the pole as they jy come to- pass, and that was the 
could. great and mighty rivers of this

The Neptune crossed over Leo- mi hty land, by force of science, 
pold’s Harbor on the south side of made navigable; the great lovely 
Lancaster Sound, and there saw the Qf Qur magnificent country
remains of a launch left by the densejy populated, cities where there 
Franklin expedition, and a quantity were now towns, toWns where there 
of provisions left by the Windward, werg now viiiages, and villages where 
a Dundee whaler for the Swedish ex* thore now uncultivajted wastes—
pedition. a mighty nation, and let us hope and

At Pond’s Inlet, Mr. Low saw three tms^ a ^tion really at one within 
boats of the Dundee whaling fleet .They itseU— (‘Hear, hear,’ and applause)— 
had nine whales among them, From a nation that could work out its des- 
there the Neptune went south to t- under God; English, French, 
Cumberland Gulf where the ice was jris^ scotch, Canadian, under the 
very heavy, and afterwards passed _reat'est flag that ever flew— (cheers) 
through Hudson Straits under steam _a tbat, wherever it moved, told 
to Fullerton Bay, where they had thg unjus^ly outcast* of many coun- 
spent the previous winter. The two trigs that ’there waa liberty beneath 
poUcemen were left from the Neptune Jtg magnificont folds, 
there, and two were invalided home. laUse ) He could see this with his 
The Neptune was then relieved by the £ . ^yeg; other eyes would see it
Arctic. ln reality. ’ He thanked God that we

Mr. Low says that he could have in th0 person 0f the Governor-
made the north west Passage if he Gen’eralone who could bear with him 
so desired. He says that there is Bnglan<l a lesson that many in 

navigation ,fQd had yet to learn, that the
brightest jewel in the British crown, 
if that crown only knew how to use 
it,' was this Canada of oars.”

9.00
1217.

Port Hood, Cape Breton,for any œedîsine, bût Lydie E. 
Pinkhem's Vegetable Compound 
has so much to my life and
happiness that I feel like making an 
exception in this case. For two years 
every month I would have two days of 
severe pain* and could find no relief, but 
one day when visiting a friend I ran 
across Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound* — she had used 
it with the best results and advised 
me to try it I found that it worked 
wonders with me ; I now experience 
no pain, and pnly bad to use a few 
bottles to bring about this wonderful 

Jr use

Star Line Steamship Comy

---------- --------------- * " '
Ottawa, Ont. Oct. 17.—A. P. Low 

who was in charge of the expedition 
to Hudson Bay -and the far north, 
arrived at the city today. Mr. Low

ONE OF THE MAH, STEAMERS. “Vic
toria” or "Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun- 
day excepted) at 8.80 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; ar*t 
will leave Fredericton for St. Jokn every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.80 
o'clock, due at St. John at 8.80 p. m- 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

itn(New York Globe.)
A timely and extremely interesting ar* 

facts about lynching" is COAL9tide on "the 
‘contributed to the Independent by George 
t>. Upton, aeeoclate editor of the Chi
cago Tribune and the foremost authority 
on this subject 
Bines 1686 Mr. Upton has kept in tabu
lated form a record- of all the lynchings 
reported in the newspapers ol the coun
try. This record shows that there have 
been 2,8115 lynchings in the last nineteen 

and that they b»ve been perpe- 
state and territory of 

New

$4.50 Per Ton, CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St., St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A:

I
in the United States.

Delivered in three ton lots, 
and all Soft Coals, cash with 
order, at the following prices 
pet chaldron of 2,800 lbs., 
delivered :

Belleisle Bay»
it occasionally nowenaitg». „

when I «n exceptionally tired or worn 
out."—Mise Alien M. Smith, 804 Third 
Avc., South Minneapolis, Minn., Chair
man Executive Committee, Minneapolis 
Study Club. —^COO/^WtfJjedjphg ^sCses

Lydia E. Plnkha. Vs Vegetable 
Compound carries women safely 
through the various natural 
crises and Is the safe-guard of
"ÎSrï-'to'ïboot wu
medicine 1s told In the letters 
from women being published In 
this paper constantly.___ _____ [_

Steamer “Springfield” will leave 
St. John for head of Belleisle and in
termediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

B. E. WARING, Manager.

to"
trated in every
the Union except Massachusetts. 
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and 

The analysis by geographical di- 
The South 3,499; the West.

Montréal Express.
Winter Port ,i »... » .mu $5.80 

»... . .... w -x » * • $6-30 
.... .. ... ... >— * x * $6.80

Broad Cove ... ... ... .. .t > >. » $6.80
$6.80 
$7.00 

... $7.50

Palace Sleeper. standard Coaches 
And Colonist Slrerérs

Halifax to Montreal Without Chang» 
Dining Car Truro to Mattawnm- 

keag. .
Leave Halifax 8.10 a.m. Daily, ex

cept Sunday.
Leave St. John 8.00 p.m., Daily, 

except Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 8.86 a.m. Daily 

except Monday.

Port Hood 
ReserveUtah.

visions is:
302; the.FulDc slope 83; the East 11.

of lynching Strathcona 
Pictou Round 
Pictou Egg ... .. . ...

Best quality of American Triple X 
Lehigh Hard Coal at $6.15 per ton 
delivered, or three ton tot, cash with 
order $5.60 per tou delivered.

Scotch Hazelnut $4.00 per ton de
livered.

Other sizes of Scotch Hard Coal 
from $6.25 upwards.

We can deliver either American or 
Scotch Hard Coal in bags put in the 
bin at a small extra cost.

... .. ... « x
>»ef >• *«l > JmThe most prevalent cause

to be murder—and Mr. Uptonle found
adds: ■ StartUng as it may seem, statis
tic, wni show that murder ie the na
tional crime." His tables give seventy- 
three different reasone why those 2,875 
lives have been sacrificed to the cruelty 
and the fury of the mdb, 594 were lynch
ed for rape; 1,099 for murder; tae met 
fora miscellaneous list of minor crimes 
and misdemeanors, not one of which 'of
fered the slightest justification for mob 
murder.’ Thpse figures lead to the de
duction, in agreement with Bishop Chan
dler of Georgia, that “lynching is due to 

hatred and not to any horror pver 
any particular crime," and that, “unless 
it is checked, it may involve anarchy; 
for men will go from lynching persons on 

of their color to lynching other 
account ol their religion or

‘Phone 611a.

THE STEAMER
Pacific Express.

Maggie Miller Leaves Montreal 9.40 a.m. Every 
Day for Manitoba, North 

West and Pacific Coast. 
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 

and Colonist Sleepers Every 
Day.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasie Inland and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 8.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgevillè at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9A5, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

■ 2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 8 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Ste.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. oppostte_Petere St.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sta.
16 Brussels St. near old Everrltt Foun-

T0URIST SLEEPERS
Every Thursday and Sunday. 

FROM MONTREAL FOR VAN
COUVER.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY. St: John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 

at. John, N. B.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.race

Smyths Street, near North 
Wharf. 6 i.a Charlotte 

Street, aj|d Marsh St.
account

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Brin Sta
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Ste.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David e Ste. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St. 
mo Cor. Germain and King Ste.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson * 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Ste.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St. 
26 City Hall, Prlncees and Prince Wu-

persons on 
their politics, or their business relatione. 
The record already begins to show cases 
of this kind.”

Mr. Upton does not suggest remedies, 
but contents himself with noting a more 
encouraging trend of public sentiment 
and with pointing out that his statistics 

that there Is a slow hut steady 
decrease from year to year in 

time “an in-

Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

TENDER FOR^BRANCH UNE

LANDING
Old Co’y’B Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 

Acadia Pictau, Scotch 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

Hard and Soft wood.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street

48 Britain St. Telephone 1116

1yard. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.Eel

Coal.prove 
and eu re
lynching and at the eame

in legal executions; and this in
is specially noticeably in those 

where lynching has * been most 
He thinks the outlook is

Freese's Cor. «ing Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Ste.
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Cork?«t. James and Prince William

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and mnrked on the outside, 
“Tender fbr Branch Line to Montague 
Bridge," will be received up to and in
cluding

MONDAY, the 24th Day of 
OCTOBER, 1904,

for the Grading, Track-laying, Ballast
ing, Buildings, etc., in the construction, 
of a Branch Line 6.36 miles long, to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

Plans, Profile an,d Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineer's office, Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; and at the office of tha 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied

Railway Office,
Moncto

HOTELS.27

irease

ABERDEEN HOTELirease
States
common-”

Home-ltke and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance.at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen SL, near Prince Wm.
A. C. NORTMORP, - Proprietor.

hopeful.
■ This expert's facts and figurés only 

anew that the prevalence of mob 
murder has become so widespread as to 
constitute a national disgrace. Unless 

evil fe checked It will threaten the 
very foundations of American govern
ment. It is a hopeful sign that popu
lar feeling throughout the land is com
ing to resent the imputation that Ameri- 

hartfarous people. This must 
lead to the inculcation of a greater re
spect tor law and a growing willingness 
to look to legal process for the punish
ment of every kind of crime.

In the present state of society the ab
solute prevention of crime is not possi
ble; and H may be that, so long ax this 
republic shall endure lynching espnot be 
wholly eradicated. (Rut <t can and must 
be lessened in frequency until it becomes 
U, unusual, instead of a common, crime, 
gills can be brought about only by edu
cating public opinion to a realisation of 
the unutterable terribleneie of It—the fu
tility of it as a prevents*1” of other
crimes, the degradation of tt to the 
munity and the menace of it to the na
tion. to civHinatlon and to every indlvl-

■ ■■■*■■■ ■ —■ !

Ask Your Win» Merchant
trove

Sts.
45 Uor. Pitt and Duke Ste.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney 
46 Cor. Shefield 
61 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.

the

(Loud ap- St.
with.
POTTÏNGER,

General Manager.
and Pitt Ste.

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St 
St John, N, B

on, N. B., 
October. 1904.cans are a 3rd61 City Hospital. „ ^ _

62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay*
• NORTH ’END. INTERCOLONIAL EA1LWAÏmonths 121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill

122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
126 Engine House, No. 5 Mam St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. Ji

Holly’s. _ ..
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton's mill Strait Shore*
188 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
j.85 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
142 Cor'portland and Camden Ste,
148 Police Station, Main St. ■
146 Head Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapefc. 
281 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
258 Wright Street.
312 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
854 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets. 
" Fort Hdwe.
$12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane. 
421 Marsh Road.

afoout four 
through the Hudson Strait. His re
port is ready for presentation to the 
minister of marine.

.;

/v Tender for Diversions.
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
Special attention given to summer 

tourists.

ma
* Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Diversion of Lins at 
Mitchell,” or “Tender for Diversion of 
Line at St. Leonard Junction,” as the 
case may be, will be received -op to and 
including

»Consumption Begins With a 
Cough.

The cough racks and tears the ten
der tissues of the throat. Inflamma
tion supervenes and then serious 
bronchial or lung trouble is estab
lished. The important time is at the 
beginning. Stay the progress of the 
cough by using fragrant healing cat- 
arrhozone whicto reaches every part 
of the bronchiar tubes, throat and 
and lungs. Catarrhozone destroys dis
ease germs, stops the cough, heals 

spots, clears the nose and throat 
of discharge. Catarrhozone soothes, 
never
form of catarrh. For lasting cure use 
Catarrhozone. Two month's treat
ment $1.00; trial size 25c.

MEN ARE SCARCE.
Ottawa, Oct. 17—There is a great 

dearth of mep for the lumber camps. 
Good times and the consequent active 
demand for men pILemployments 
has undoubtedly affected the supply 
of shantyiqen but only in am indirect 
way. The approaching elections are 
the immediate cause of the scarcity. 
In the course of conversation with 
Mr. Hudson, of Hudson & Co., who 
supply men for a large number of 
lumbering firms, that gentleman in
formed your correspondent that since 
the announcement of the date of the 
elections it has been almost impossi
ble to secure men from Quebec. The 
week before last he had-engaged sev
enty in Quebec city, but could bring 
out only forty-five. Last week he 
could secure only fifteen.

WHY SHOULD SHE?

She baa studied law and physics.
She is likewise an M. D.

Her dark locks are closely *ingled,
Not a foolish fad has she.

Her broad shoes were made for comfort. 
And her voice is full and deep;

She abjures the harmful corset,
She is not inclined to weep 

Over every little trouble.
She is sensible and brave;

She caree not for frills and gewgaws 
Such as foolish women crave.

And beholding her, I wonder 
If tieside her bed at night 

She kneels down and gazes undec 
To bo sure that all is right.

W, ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

Royal Hotel, THURSDAY, the 27th Day of
OCTOBER. 1904. v

for the Fencing, Grading, etc., in the 
construction of Singlp-Tjmck Diversione, 
at Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction,
P Plans and Specifications may be seen 
at the Station Masters’ offices at Mit
chell and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q. 
also at the office of the Chief Engmeer, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. R

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.

corn-

dual.
Great credit and honor are due to the 

brave and Intelligent governors of Geo re, 
glia and Alabama for their efforts to pre
vent lynehtog in their respective states, 
by holding up to the scorn of mankind 
an cowards those recreant officers of the 
law who permitted the Inhuman atrocit
ies at Statekboro and Hdutevtile. 
action will go a long way toward this 
much needed education of public opinion 
in the right direction-

W. B. RAYMOND. ’ H. A. DOHERTY.
sore WEST END.

0 Victoria Hotel
KING STREET,

St John, N. B.

112 Engine House, King St.
118 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place, 
116 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sta.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts, 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 O. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

irritates. Guaranteed for every ! D. POTTUgGER,
General Manager*Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
6th October. 1904?.Gaelic Whisky !

<8 YEARS OLa)
imported direct prom

The StirfogBondiog Co.

Such

Intercolonial Railway.ELECTIONS
IN ITALY.

Sts.

*
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.Death From

Heart Disease
TENDER FOR BUILDINGS

Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,” og 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as the 

may be, will be received up to- and

Subscribe today for the Even
ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage piaifl, until Dec. 81st, 1905, 
for $3. Cash in. advance. Send to-

Tbe DufferinThe Premier Wants the 
House Dissolved and 
Mob Rule Ended.

Rome, Oct. 18.—At a meeting cf 
the council of ministers today .Prem
ier Giolltti informed his colleagues 
of the political situation in Italy 
and drew up the basis of a repqrt to 
be presented to King Victor Emman
uel proposing the dissolution cf >he 
chamber of Deputies and a general 
election.

All political parties of the King
dom are now engaged in preparing 
for the general election. Thus far 
perfect tranquility has been main
tained. The Cabinet, in deciding up
on the dissolution of the chamber of 
deputies at this time is represented 
to be working upon the broai plan 
of calling upon all the constitutional 
elements in r-tional politics, wheth
er hitherto l-.endly or opposed to 
the ministry, to rally in defense of 
order and liberty, and to strengthen 
the authority and prestige of the 
state. The time is considered to be 
opportune, as the excesses provoked 
by the extremist parties during the 
recent so-called general strike have 
produced a reaction against the 
tyranny of mob rule.

---------------j*---------------
Soft coal landing ex cars, Acadia 

Pictou lump, Bpringhill round, Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$3.25 per toad delivered. Ex. yard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood. All at 

cash prices. Tel. 1116, 
Qpprgfi HLf-hx tost sit Germain street.

Overtakes Those V/ho Neglect 
Their Weak Heart end 

. Tired Nerves,

Including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,
£5 SuMin
Mfction0Bu&t0L,r^e

day.
- E.LeROIWILLIS. Pro?.«*■

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.FERR0Z0NE of a
atpian8aCand specifications for the build*

inga at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
nlans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, oi tne ^w<re lorm8 ol tendar may be °f>-

tmn of « addition to the Drill Hall at 
Fredericton. N. B.

Plana and specification can be seen and 
forms of render obtained at this Depart
ment, and at the ottee of B. M. Clark.
E Per eons ^tendering are notified that ten
ders Will not be ooireidered unlees made 
on the printed, form supplied, and signed
vMMum-Mur^omp.n1«i by Absolutely most complete 

oîdeWth. hSÜ; and up-to-date methods ; po- 
^5aletotreo p«lac«t aoPpb“) oforthé sition guaranteed; lessons by 
fritSTÎf°timbpertydtendering decline to mail exclusively; no lnterfer-
î?ork°c-Mred tor.,enH0thce°^d1? *S ence with regular occupation ;

d$T not1 Mnd'ltatiLto no difficulties ; everything 
the lowwt^r extender. simple and clear ; indorsed by 

fred. gelinas^ boards 0f education and lead-

ts the One Sure Heart Tonic 
That Always Cures. Shorthand in

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free.

IMMEDIATE
RESULTS.SMITHS

BUCHU
LITH1A

Art attack is liable to come ait any 
time from over-exertion, excitement 
or emotion.

If blood rushes to your head and 
palpitation and shortness of breath 
are noticeable, there’s great cause 
for alarm. _

A. F. Beattie, of the Allen Hotel, 
Bay City, Mich., was cured of heart 
disease by Ferrozone. See if your 
fcaw is simlliar to hie:

The Symptoms:
Nervousness
Trembling Dizziness
Sinking Feeling Heart Tains 
Short Breath 
. Beattie says; 
was weak and miserable 
*u subject to heart palpitation 
dlnisiees.

As I grew w 
pi wag and

w»
that the box of Smith’. 
Bocha Uttiie Pill» rent

“I
ore

N. B., 
-t'tainedAll the conditions of the speclflcatb 

must be complied with.
three weeks since 
there exceedingly 

helpful, so much .0 
that I endow the

mehavePILLS. D. POTTÏNGER, 
General Manager,ey for another hex, 

wishing to get them 
soon. 1 mean to get 
well If there is seyl 
chance. Wishing to 
brer from you eoon. I 

friend.” 
B.CABB.

Gentlemen's Hats,
The Newest and Best Line of

Up-to-Dates Hats
Sn St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

J. B. BARDSLEY
55 Germain Street

Railway Office,
Moncton. N.

23rd September. 1904-SICK KIDNEYS,
Telephone Subscribers

__ add to your Directories.
1314 Babbitt C. S„ Growr, Sydnw. 

titi9B Cunningham S. A., residence City,
177 C. 1p°a R . Car, Foreman’s Office.

Duke Mr? M. residence, 185. Wat.

Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main Ste 
T^ps M. E. Grocer, Germam. 
Iiindsay Miss M. residence, Hue», 
u Geo. F. residence. Sum»

St 3Ek■’"“nS
Price only 25

Palpitation Please
are

“Tou Win find en. 
elowl twenty-five 
cents for one box of 

Smith’» Bxsehn 
Pills. I have 

one box and 
j have helped me 
7 much, and win 
i be so kind as to 

re. more box

cent.» box.Weakness.

3 A CURE it tin 
PEOPLES PRICE.

SSa accept
629

1056 
165 

1493B
98 Matthews 

1*7 McDonald
Ma^Fariand Dr. W. L. residence.

976A Stevenson T. Afi residence, Stan»

749 Tippett F, H. residence. Wright,

A. W. MACKIN,
*■—al Manager,

re nSiSepSte?*»!
Free to any address.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, October 12, 1®04.

this advertise- 
from the Depart-

JUST RECEIVED
Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, T

roiw I began to have 
stinting sensation», 

o strengthened my heart, 
to my nerves, soon made M. It’s a great rebuilder.” 

one msdlctoe for the people 
weak toart and poor nerves is 

M)c a box or six boxes 
*t all dealers in medicine, 

Foison i Co., Hartford, Conn.,
S. By Am «MU Wfflgfftfin, Put.

ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

DEPARTMENT 35,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

Newspaper* inserttog 
ment without authority 
ment, will not be paid for it.

5 pen» 
years old.

10 quarter cask» Hunt, Roope * 8cage 
Co., Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks, Mackerel* * Co., 
Sherry Wines.

10 cewe Pomery 1 
pagnes, qfand pints.

For Bsl® by

Mentos, B.X
W.F. SMITH OO.
185 8t Jure Bt.hmtieil

Mrs. Mont, residence. i

738▲NNOUNFBMENT.
end Greno Cham- W. H. Woulfe, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 

and Mandolin. . ,
For terms and particulars apply at

JAMES RYAN, - No. i KingSq, ater*’ 60 Klng
for $*50,

lowest

i X/ lt
V

m
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For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one t 
cent
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YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

érable, and, secure in the certainty of 
the coming release, they went togeth
er to their friend the priest, who coni 
sented to cement the happiness which 
he had been so instrumental in bring- 
ing about, by giving the blessing of 
the Church to the union. As if to 
give the last dramatic touch to the n .

that had clung to their long OriCF 
wooing, the dispensation from Rome 
reached the bride as she and her hus
band were on their knees before the 
altar, just before the priest pronoun
ced the final blessing.

A few days ago their Port Arthur 
friends had the pleasure -of welcoming 
home from their bridal tour Mr. and 
Mrs. William Guerard, around whom, 
in the eyes of their intimates, still 

the aroma of a romance such 
in the prosaic days of the

CUPID CONQUERED
THE CLOISTER„

world’s record for

1,01 ^imrït^cSe’very^se to Sweet Marie, bm,t by, McKtoàay, Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 17,-Love 
even terms. It cam ry 2.11*-2.0e*. ^ n laughs at locksmiths', they say, and
being a dead heat, but the ^ g= - Qe Q bg, by Momeward, theSbappy culmination of a romance
saw Peeler first mnd no one toe* ^i3j_a06i . ..,-/■■■ to tins t5wn shows that even the
ceptions to the decasion. E j Tfrm-ton, bgr 1»Y Oal»eo Bex (P>, solemn vows made to Mother Church
that wonder of many 2.124-2.07. will wither away to nothingness be-
Darms a hustle for the and th s der McGregotV chg, by Gilman f * unspoken vows that bind the
latter kept Phoebon W. busy m the r , makers in the court of Cupid.

T^Hsro Gtoeer Terrill S. and Consuela S.„,brm, by Directum, years ago, Miss Mary CarT
of t^e ^eats were 2.VI, 2.051-2.074. roll became a novice in the convent

th« ‘‘m nî oXi * Stanley Billion, bg, by Gregory the ftt Port Arthur> where her lovely
2.13J, 2.121, 2. l. Great, 2.331-2.081. voice, her sweet disposition and at-

AboutDan Paten. Angiola, bm, by Gregory, the Great tractive personality made her a uhl- „ aniue sinTKf
2.231-2.081. versa! favorite, although many of syuin*.

Aristo, bg, by Nugasliagak-Nose- ter {riends regretted that her singu- Bark Josva, from this port, arriv- 
gay, by Langton, 2-214—2,081. ]ar beauty should be hidden beneath ^ at cprk yerterday.

John Taylor grg, by Dispute (p) the ved and the qualities that fcetto- . w “Alcvone" which
2.161-2.081. j ■ bined to fit her for any position in ne*Akyone^Mcn

Lisonpereo, bg, bÿ Dexter Prince, the WOrld should be buried in th* Mghort md Enis ot Digby

2 Rediac, brh. by Allerton, 2.091- “^ialiy did her gifts and beauty was aucce^uily punched at Shel- 

2.081. . „ . appeal to William Guerard, himself a burne. on the 6th inst.
Direct View, brh, by, Direct (p), mU8iCian of no mean order, whose The steamer Neptune, which arrive

talent as a violinist was even then e(j at Halifax from Hudson Bay last 
beginning to attract attention. With Wednesday, will sail in a few days 
him it was a case of love at first for Newfoundland, where «the major- 
sight, and, try as he might to tear cf her crew will be paid off. 
from his heart the image of tho fair two-masted schooner Billow,
young gin who was dest ned to “be- ^Lockport, L. !.. for Port-
come the Bride of Christ, the sha- «shore on Little Beach Is-
dowy terrors of the CathoHc Church J- Biddleford pool, and Is a 
could not avail to drive from his a ’ k c t_ K A. Nash and 
heart the growing passion for the were ^ved by the Biddle-
beaubiful novice. But the eyes of the 1were ™ 
guardians of the convent were keen, tord llfe 8avmg crew’ ,
and, although as yet no spoken word ! Chatham, Oct. 17.—Scenes of awful 
had passed between the two, the at- ! terror and heroic rescue have taken 
tachment, which was mutual, did not place at time of shipwreck along 
escape their vigilance, and Mary Car- j these shifting sandbars, and here, 
roll was hastily removed to Mont- j too, the life-savers have given up 
real, where she was over-persuaded their lives in devotion to duty, but
to take the full vows of a nun, and no other wreck has pierced the
ppent three years in seclusion of the hearts of the residents of Cape Cod 
most rigid description. more deeply or will live longer, in

But her vows, her duties, and the their memory than the wreck of the
long separation could not efface the Wentworth with the loss of her en-
mernory of the handsome young vio- tire crew, and Capt. Priddle, the de- 
linist in the west, and .Sister Cecilia, voted mother ttad her little children, 
under which name the novice had tak- while the lifesavera .of Cape Cod, 
en her. final vows, resolved upon a known the world over for their intre- 
desperate step. She contrived tojpid enduring bravery, who rushed to 
leave the nunnery and made her way the scene immediately after the ves- 
to Chicago, where she. found a friend ,eel struck, were powerless to save

them.
—---------->---------------

DON’T WORRY ABOUT BREAK- 
. FAST.

JOE WALCOTT MAY NEVEU 
ENTER THE RING AGAIN.

x

Ac per
' 1 or tank-

ard.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.

!glass
en. She . Iromance

Colored Pugilist Accidentally Killed a 
Friend in a Boston Dance Hall, With 
a Bullet .Which First Shattered His 

Probably Maimed For

V

1 NGLAND, 1886.s
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.Own Hand 

Life. J, RHEA ■\ clings 
as is rare 
twentieth century.

-,-.

Boston, Oct. 18.—Nelson C. Hall, dition. The Englishman was a slight 
colored, was killed, and Joe Wal- favorite at 11 to 10, but Neil' was 
cott the colored pugflist, was shot ! well supported by many influential 
through the right hand by the acci-1 Americans. The early rounds were 
dental discharge of a revolver, in the rather in the American’s fav<w, and 
hands of Walcott early this morning. ! in the ninth he almost had Bowker 
The accident occurred in the ante- beaten. From that time forward 
room of Union Park -Hall, on Wash- Bowaker greatly improved .and ad- 
ington street, where a dapco was in ministered a lot of punishment, which 
progress. Walcott was placed under Neil sustained in plucky fashion. It 
arrest, and later removed to the city was an interesting fight throughout-

hospital. is After Gone.
The two men were alone at the 

time, and the sound of the firing 
caused a panic in the dance hall. Be
fore Walcott had a chance to explain 
the shooting the crowd was in an up
roar, and it was some, time before 
the police could testore order. They 
then placed Walcott under arrest and 
held several other persons as wit
nesses. Mrs. Hall Who was present, 
fainted when she heard the shooting, 
end this added to the excitement.
It is believed that Walcott will 

nçver be able to «iter the ring again.
The bullet passed through the palm 
of his hand, splintering the bones. In 
explaining the shooting, he says that 
he was exhibiting a magazine revol
ver of large calibre, and containing 
12 chambers to Hall, when from 
Some unknown cause it was discharg
ed. The bullet first ehtered Walcott’s 
hand, but there was not resistance en- 
nough to stay its flight, and the mis- 
allé continued on and entered Hall s 
heart, killing him instantly.

Heed and Watson.
Portland, M. B., Oct. 17.—No deci

sion was given in the 12-round box
ing match, between Joe Reed of 
Idmn, , and Andy W-atson of Boston, 
st the New Pastime Club tonight.
Reed had a- little the best of it; 
though both men finished strong.

Üa
Dan Patch’s remarkable record real

ly began in 1900, when he was en
tered in the slow classes. He early 
showed his inherited speed and blood 
lines and began an unbeaten career 
on the light harness turf. Continuing 

the line in 1901 and 1902, ho 
won «every race in which he was en
tered', developing aà he went increas
ed speed, winning everywhere, until 
he became the acknowledged king of 
racing pacers. j

In December of 1902 his present 
owner ,M. W. Savage, purchased him 
from Mr. Sturgis, of New York, for 
$60,000. He was shipped to his new 
owner at Minneapolis, Minn. He was 
driven to a sleigh all winter and 
many horsemen pronounced this the 
last of Dan Patch. This, however 
seemed only to harden him for his 
future efforts, in which he establish
ed six new world’s records) last year. 
Last spring he made a season in 
the stud.

The performances 
from his earliest efforts through tire 

until he attained the

«

Idown

Judge Green bg. by Directum, 
2.04*1-2.09. '
...Aerolite bm, by Acolyte, 2.09*.

Hail Frey, bg, by Woodsprite-Pee 
Wee 2.09*.

Alexander,
2.254-2.09*.
‘Patchen Maid, bykm, by Patchen 

Wilkes 2.294-2.09*.
’ Tuna, bf, (4), by James Madison, 

2.174-2.09*.
Altro L., blk g, by Aièantams, 

2.204-2.094.
Naconda, bg. by Knight, 2.22*.- 

2,-094.. , .. • _ ,
John Mac, bg, by Rex Americas,

2.H4-2.094.
Kent, bgt by Wiilkesward (3), 2.18*

-2.094..
General Forrest, brh, by Allerton, 

2.09*—2.10.
Jim Ferry, gig, by Orange Wilkes,

2.10.
Norman, blkg, by Phillas, 2.18*—

2.10.
Invader, bg, by Jay Bird, 2.10. 

---------- 1—*----- ---------
Every L,ady Should Know

That Ferrozones removes the causes 
that interfere with the proper dis
charges of all womanly functions; it 
corrects irregularities and is espec
ially good for women who are ner
vous and subject to headache, lame 
back, bearipg-doivn -pains, despond- 

and tiredness. Ferrozone is a

Mike “Twin” Sullivan is fine, and 
fit, and when he goes hack to the 
Coast with his big brother, he ex
pects to get a match with Joc Gans. 
A1 Hereford, the colored men’s man
ager, has partially consented to let 
his charge meet the Cambridge light
weight. Sully is one of the few 
white men willing to face Gans, and 
it should not be difficult for a fast 
boxer like him to arrange a match.

Mike “Twin” is a great favorite in 
'Frisco, because of his decisive win 
over Joe Angelic, the foremost Los 
Angeles lightweight. The latter was 
sent to the floor in the seventh for 
the count. Before that time Angelie 
was slashing away, 
to land an effective punch on the 
Canibridge whirlwind.

;

!bg, by Star Duroc,

•i

X

of Dan Pateh

several years
title of the king of light harness 
horses show a record unequalled in 
the history of light harness’ racing.
At seven years of age Dan Patch had 
paced 10 miles in from 2.00 to 1.56* 
and at the same age he paced 22 
miles in 2.014 to 1.564- The latter is 
the present world’s record.

During the last year, the most phe
nomenal of his existence, hq was 
shipped over 10,000 miles, pacing in 
that time to more records than any 
other horse ever driven in the light 
harness sport.

Developing speed and steadiness as 
he went along tile line unbeaten In 
all his racing efforts, it remained for 
him to croVn 61s efforts last year 
achieving international renown by 
setting the world’s mark at 1.564- 
This record was made at Memphis 
Oct. 22. He repeated on the same 
track for a new world’s half mile re
cord, which he did, covering the dis
tance in 56 seconds. Dan Patch at 
the same track made a new world’s 
record to wagon, going the mile in 
1.57*, thus giving him three new- 
records, one to sulky, one to wagon 
and the half-mile record.

At Birmingham,, Ala., Nov. 10,
1903, he stepped to anotljpr new re
cord over a half-mile course, going 
the distance in 2.03*. Following this 
performance, he started in the same 
month, at Macon, Ga„ where he 
paced a mile to a high wheel sulky 
in 2.044, and at the same track set Constitution.

but wasn't able

■Summer
Places
Wanted

La!ole Agaih on Top. ' 8
isLajoie is once more the champion 

batter ot the American league. Keel
er has again made a good showing 
with the willow and Connie Mack’s 
two cripples. Devis and Hoffman,both 
batted for over 300. There are but 
a very few men in the .300 class and 
Boston has not got a first-class man 
according to the averages, and Fred
die, Parent and Stahl lead the Bos
ton batters, Dougherty is the cham
pion run-getter of the league and he 
has scored more runs than any one 
individual in either league.

Lachance
and Ferris made a good showing 
among the regular second basemen. 
Collins, Parent and the outfielders 
also made a good standing among 
the players in their respective posi- 

Tannehill is really- the lead
ing fielding pitcher.

Î

V

"

in an old priest, whose contact with 
the outer world had given him tender 
human sympathies. Into his ears 
Sister Cecilia poured her story, and 
he determined to help her. First he 
placed -himself in communication with:
William Guerard, for unless he ;had 
kept as faithful to the unspoken vows 
of love as the maiden, her journey 
would have been made in vain, and 
only the cloister would remain, as aH 
alternative for hçr.

The answer was
lowing upon a telegram the joyful 
lover traveled post-haste to Chicago, 
and the sympathetic priest, unwilling 
to brave the wrath of the Church by
assuming all responsibility, sent a m prove to you that Dfc
petition to the Pope himself, asking «g Chase’s Ointment is a certain
for a dispensation releasing the nun rllHS and absolute cure for s^h 

the grocery man from the vows which had become so 1 bleeding and protruding piles,
burdensome. The prayer was grant- ,he n^nnfaotarers have guaranteed itTBeetes- 
ed, and the news that the dispensa- I timonials in the dally press 

r me, ddar, and tion was on the way reached the im- JSPJ^j^meyback it not cured. 60c a box. at 
too':- ... , patient lovers. £1 Serior üWnsos.Bates & Co, Toronto,
silent. Atlanta . To thoac in lovc delays seem .intol- CltASe’S Ollitmeilt

ORE and more each year sum
mer sojourners from the State# 

are seeking out the cool spots in • 
Canada, and patronizing well-man- 

01 aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each Season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to ' 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so mahy announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, Insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full Information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given
on request,

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St.-, Boston, Mass.

M!
matter if your digestion le 

poor use “SWISS FOOD” tpid 
digestion will soon be a things
the past. 7

No
A Minor Fight.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. l7)~^n t’10 
first round ot what wes scheduled to 
be a ten round bout before the Cam
bridge Athletic Association, tonight, 
Kid Hessell, of Providence, R. I., 
knocked out Larry Conley, of South
Boston. _ ,

Of the three preliminary bouts, only 
One went the full limit of six rounds 
the other two resulting in first round 
knockouts.

leads the first basemen ency
blopd builder and purifier arid can’t 
be excelled, for the complexion. For 
your good looks and)'health use Fer
rozone, Price 50c. pfer box at drug-

*
■“You seem to be tickled.''

My house burned down yester-“Yes.
da^Oh. You had it heavily insured, I 
suppose?”

“No, not a cent.
this winter, so I'll get out of 
coal.”

immediate. Fol-
But we’ll have totions.

INTERRUPTED REFLECTIONS.
“The melancholy days have come,*' 

sighed the poet.
“Yes,” replied the wife, "and. the coal’s 

out.” :>
“The ground is littered with leaves of 

gold,” he went on.
“Do try and satisfy 

with some of it, dear,1*
“Nature arrays herself In a cloak of

silver, and----- ’’ --®
“Plain hlack 

I’m needing a new d 
And t-ben he bee

buySfc
Phoebon W. Defeated.

tTn its report of the racing at Old 
track Friday the Boston\ > Bow/ter Beat Nell. Saugus

T- don net 17.—Before the Na- Globe says:-“Fast time for the class- 
, aborting Club tonight, Joe es was out of the question as t e

SaSff» aw:» itw&ehamplonsmp 01 vuw 8Core stood, Phoebon W. two heats,
Darius, one; Peeler Patron one, and

-

will do fpi 

ame
-BOO

Both the pugilists were In fine con-
«
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
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LA TOUR SCHOOL CLOSED
BECAUSE OF DIPHTHERIA.

Board of Health Reports Considerable 
Number of Cases Mostly in West End 
•••School Shut Down For Disinfection.

CRY OF WOLF. 1 Macaulay Bros. & CoLocal News. Corduroy Velvets 
In Fawns, Browns, 
Navy Blue, Grey,

. New Braid Trim- 
1 mings,New Gloves 
I - for Walking or 
; Driving.
\ iwiwwweww

t- (Continued from page 1.)

Xieo. Ellis, the young lad who was 
accidently shot a short time ago, is 
iodt<g wdll, and Ws recovers) in now 
assured.

Patrick McGill, who fell from the 
Steamer Alcides into a scow, yester
day, is resting quite easily today, at 
the hospital.

line sent only three steamers a month 
to St. John. This year, they are 
to send a steamer weekly, or four 
steamers a month, running to Liver
pool direct.

“We also have a ten days' service 
from St. John to Manchester,” said 
Mr. Thomson, “and it is possible we 
will have a service from St. John to 
Philadelphia, and Manchester, one 
boat a month. This is half of the 
service we are now getting during the 
summer.

"The Head Line will have monthly 
sailings to Belfast and Dublin.

‘The Furness Line,St. John to Lon
don have advertized a weekly servicer. 
There will also be a joint service of 
the Furness and Elder Dempster 
steamers monthly'to South Africa.

■‘•‘My opinion," is that the shipping 
business from the port of St. John 
this year will be as large if not lar
ger than lost year."

I etc. r* V.-J 1.

New Wasting Materials
*

Schooner Lotus, Captain J. K. 
Granville, arrived in port this morn
ing from Newark, N. J., with a car
go of hard coal for Fredericton.

--------------- ----------------
The Norwegian bark, Actaeon, 

Captain Halvorsen, arrived yester
day afternoon from Liverpool in bal
last. She was 69 days on the voy-

v For Ladies’ and Misses’ Shirt Waists,
We are showing exquisite New Designs in

French Printed Flannel,
Albctross Weaves tn Beautiful Stripes.
Velour Flannelettes, 16, 24 and 30c. per yard,
Vigella Flannels in Cream, White and Fancy Stripes.

after repeated washing.
Cream, Navy Blue, Brown, Black and Light Blue Mohair Wasting. 

AH the lustre of Silk in this new popular material for Waists 
and costumes- -

i houses wherein is a case of the dis
ease have been placarded, as In this 
way It will probably be kept in 
check.

The work of disinfecting J,a Tour 
school, in the west end, will have 
been finished tonight; and unless 
something unforseen happens the stu
dent* will resume their studies to
morrow morning.

It was found necessary to disinfect 
the school, as one of the children In 
attendance came from a home Where
in was a case of diphtheria.'

Other cases of diphtheria have been 
reported in the' west end, in which 
the patiente have either been pupils 
at La Tour* school or connected with 
pupils.

Up to the present time twenty-one 
cases of infectious dieeeeses, mostly 
diphtheria, have been reported to the 
board of health for the year, as 
against eighteen cases last year.

The disease is confined entirely to 
the western section of the city, there 
having been fourteen reported on 
this side the cases are scattered.

Judge Trueman informed the Times 
to-day that he was not aware of any 
cases of diphtheria in the public 
schbdls, other than those already re
ported to the board of health;' and 
that La Tour school is the only one 
that has been disinfected.

Regular precautions have been ol>- 
served by the board of health. All

i

i

I
age.■ 4

The Stetson and Cutler Co., are 
turning out this fall a large quantity 
of spruce and pine linpber. The mill 
yard is stored to its capacity and a 
large crew of men is employed.

--------------♦-------- -—
There was a small fire In the shin

gle loft of Hilyard’s mill, last night. 
An alarm was sent in from box 186 
and the department responded but 
the damage done was very slight.

i Never shrink\9K
Schofield 4* Co.V

Schofield & Co., expressed similar 
views as to the outlook for a satis
factory shipping business during the 
winter season.

Mr. Schofield said that the refer
ence in the article, above published, 
to Montreal and the United States 
Atlantic ports was practically cor
rect. Those ports had an unusually 
bad summer, probably the worst on 
record.

So far as the port of St. John was 
concerned, the C. P. R- have adver
tized to London and Antwerp a 
steamer every three weeks; to Liver
pool every two weeks; and to Bris
tol every three weeks. The Donald
son Line are going to give a weekly 
service .

The arrangements of the lines for 
their sailings this winter are about 
the same as last winter.. Of course 
the maintenance of these sailings will 
depend upon the quantity of cargo 
obtainable. Everything pointed' to a 
successful season’s business.

Yv

«__
4 ROLAND LOBS 

HOME AGAIN
ARE READY 

FOR BATTLE.
Only One Seat For 

Which No Candi. 
date Has Been

The new cold storage Building 
frame is about all-up and wiU be 
ready for the winter port trade in 
good season. The building will hold 
about 8,000 barrels. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.I After a Varied Experience 

in South and Central
Africa-
On the Quebec express, yesterday 

morning, among the passengers was 
a young man, Roland Lotib, of St. 
Davfd St., who has just returned 
from South Africa.

0 t
The water works people will resume 

pipe cleaning to-morrow; and the Sil
ver Falls pumping station will be 
down from 10 a. m., to. 6 p. m. Peo
ple living on the high level* 
please take notice.

- ■»

$.1

T Almost Every Man Needs 
A Pair of Extra Trousers

wiU

4 Named. RSheriff Ritchie is still busy prepar
ing the voters lists for the printer. 
Inquiries by telephone are not so 
frequent as during the past week, but 
there are sufficient during the day to 
keep an attendant busy.

• ,!■■

Both parties are now in line In

, . .„ , . throughout the city, left with the
Victoria Madawaska. who has yet s A c. for SouUl xfrfc* jn 1901>
to be chosen, their battle formation and has been there ever since.
is complete.

Unless there is some change, which ^ »■ Ws corps, he severed connect-
«, », -m*-.■«*

other on Nov. 3rd. as follows: — in Southern and Central Africa, re- 
!» con, siding for a considerable timé le the

Reebig-ouche „ .. .Retd .. - ...Mott. world-known coti réf^otçisi Rhodes-
Gloucester ............ .TUrgeonj.......Landry. ib, his place of loèatiota. feeittg at
Northumberland....Robinson.. ..Loggie. Victoria Falls, Central Africa.

f W fitter;
Kings & Atilert..White................Fowler. After his discharge he Spent some

Queens & Sunbury..Hay..................Wilmot. time at Kimberley and Buluwayo, re-
YoHc................................................£[»ket" maining but a short time in both
OhM-lotte......"..".....Gtilmor..-"...Ganong. places, proceeding to the coal dis-
at. John city........O'Brien.*......Daniel. tnct, where for twelve months he re
st. John, city *..................................................sided at Salisbury.

- eqw”' " •Btoekton'" He did not like the country which
Victoria A Madawas- ihe say8 -ig no good and is about
... . , played out;” and he is greatly pleae-It has been rumored that Pascal ed to be back in Ms old Canadian 

Hebert will run as an independent He left Buluwayo on Aug. 80
Uberal in K^tcounty, and William and sailed fr6m Cape Town Sept. 
Murray, in Reetigouche, but these 
lack confirmation.

aoi
: u To step from Summer into Fall.

A glance at our Trousers will tell the story of newness, handsome 
fabrics, and the latest cut.

They were made by the best Trouser Makers in the land, and they fit 
and hang perfectly

49
Timothy Lynch was,, on a certificate 

from Dr. Berryman, and a warrant 
from W. C. R. Allan and William 
Scully. J. P., taken to ti>e provin
cial hospital for the treatmen 
nervous diseases last evening.

WEDDING After serving for two years and a sTOMORROW-
Ut of EDr. W. P. Broderick and 

Miss Clara Brennan to 
be Married in the Ca•

»
The Donaldson line steamer Al- 

cides now /-discharging her inward 
cargo from Glasgow at the I. C. R. 
wharf, will move over to No. 4 berth 
tomorrow morning to take on board 
her outward cargo for Glasgow. She 
will also take cattle for Liverpool

: R
Trousers at Si.oo, 1.50, 2,00, 2,50, 3.00 up to 6*ot\ 

Every pair guaranteed to do what's expected of them. Vfjgflsthedral.
A pretty wedding will take place 

at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, tomorrow afternoon, at 
three o’clock.

The bride is Miss Clara Jean Bren
nan, daughter of W. H. Brennan of 
Water street, and the groom Dr. W. 
P. Broderick. j

The ceremony will be performed by 
and I. J. D.

*
Rev. A. J. Prosser will be formal

ly inducted as pastor, of the Water
loo street Free Baptist church, this 
evening. The Baptist and free Bap
tist of the city have been invited to 
he present and participate in the 
service. An interesting 
addresses and music has been pre
pared.

The body of Mrs. (Captain) PTid- 
dle, who was drowned, with her hus
band and three children, on the ill- 
fated schooner Wentworth, arrived in 
the city this morning on the Atlan
tic express, and was conveyed to the 
residence of Mrs. Priddle’s mother, 
the funeral will be held tomorrow af-

4—---------
At a meeting of the Presbytery of 

St. John, this morning, i 
monta were made for the Indu 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, into St. Step
hen’s church. A committee was em
powered to appoint a missionary to 
the lumber oamps, this winter, and 
arrangements ware made to nomin
ate throe profeasors ta the Montreal 
college.

HENDERSON & HUNT,OOStitffee...ka.

Iof - •#>Rev. Father Meehan,
Landry will officiate at the organ.

The bride will be gowned in white 
brocade broche satin with long veil 
and a wreath of orange blossoms and 
lily of the valley, and will carry an 
amethyst rosary and shower bou
quet of white roses and lily of the 
valley. She will also wear a mag
nificent diamond pin, the gift of the 
groom (

The bridesmaid will be Miss Anna- 
bell Brennan, sister of the bride, 
and will wear turquoise blue crepe 
Bilk; large picture hat of blue velvet 
with blue plume, and wtll~carry a 
bouquet of pink roses, Miss Jose
phine Sullivan, and Roxina McIntyre 
will act as flower girls, and wifi be 
attired in white accordian pleated 
silk with white beaver felt hats. 
They will carry baskets of pink roses.

The groom will be supported by 
Dr. T. M. Lunmey. The ushers will 
be Harry A. Brennan, J. Thos. Fin- 
nigan, W. A. Perks, and Geo. P. 
Allan.

Dr. and Mrs. Broderick will leave 
tomorrow for a honeymoon trip to 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and 
Washington.

The bride received many beautiful 
gifts, among them being a beautiful 
chest of silver, a silver tea service, 
from her parents and many other 
costly and beautiful gifts.

--------------- *—:---------
THE DEATH ROLL.

h.5th, arriving at Southampton on 
Sept. 28th.

While In England he spent some 
days in London and sailed from Li
verpool on Oct.' 7, on the Tunisian, 
arriving at Québec.

On his returtff'he was accompanied

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE,
40 and 43 King Streeet.

A '
* Too Many Candidates.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18:—(Special)—
There is to be no scarcity of conser
vative candidates in the county of 
Carieton. Already there are three by Robert Arfiiitage, a young Bug- 
aspirants fn the field—they are Fred liahman Who Will make his home in

St. John. They spent a couple of 
days in Montreal on their way back.

Mr. Lobb said that he met several 
St. John boys during his travels In 
South Africa.

Sandy Globe of Carieton is now 
Moncton, Oct. 18i—(Special)—Hon. a successful I add surveyor at Kiro- 

H. R. Emmerson’s meeting here, to- berly.
morrow night, and Mr. Borden’s Tom Day hah'now a great reputar 
meeting. next Monday night, will be tion as a lightweight pugilist. He 
the local features of the campaign has engaged in many contacts and is 
for the next few days. Both sides said to be a regular whirlwind. Mr. 
are preparing demonstrations. The Lobb met him in" Cape Town prior 
campaign, so far, in the city has to sailing for home ant' Day was 
created little stir but more active then leaving f<W Durban dhd India 
work is going on in outside parts where fights had been arranged, 
where nightly meetings are held. Bob Cunigar has made consider

able -money at Kimberley and is 
very popular with all classes.

Whèn asked If he intended return- 
to South Africa Mr. Lobb Said em
phatically ’’No.”

WEDDINGS'

y
■ . V.

Opposite Royal Hotel.

«
Hugh Goan, and Edward 

who represented the consti-
Henry,
Kidd.
tuency in the last parliament. All 
say they want the nomination.

QUIET IN WESTMORLAND.

4

. TROUSERS 
MADE TO 
MEASURE.

NEWternoon.
I
i

arranga- 
ction of SHOWERPROOF

,-v 4 r Vri ÉË

COATS. ,5 * " 1
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««♦»»»»«Rev. G. W. Foster, Hoyt Station, 

Rev. L. A. Fenwick, Bath; Rev. A.A. 
Rideout, B. A^, Fredericton; Rev. B. 
N. Nobles, Sussex, and Rev. Abram 
Perry, Petitcodiac; are in the city 
attending the executive meeting of 
the Baptist Home Mission society. 
Rev. A. J. Proaeer and Rev. V. 
Long, of the city are else members 
ef the board.

w %FRUIT CROI 
WAS DAMAGED.

( w What to Wear/’Ok niigirt as well be without an umbrella ;
as. Showerproof C«t m > rrtay day. bat ra- i i ^ mmKat j*n Mie,^ 

like the umbrella, the Raincoat gives splendid ; ;
i:

Annapolis, (N. S„ Oct.1'8—(Spec
ial!—The gale of Friday night and 
Saturday, was very destructive to 
the fruit crop, and aa a result there 
is a large quantity of apples on the

. Everything desirable In fine Trouserings is here. 
We try to lead In this department as well as 
others, and have gathered a very fine selection 

I of FASHIONABLE CLOTHS.

Fowlar-Weatherbe*. ft♦ service, rain or shine, until the weather becomes ; 
cold enough for a heavy overcoat. Nowadays j 
very few men are without one.

The marriage took place at the 
Methodist church, SpringhtU, N. 

grounds. , at 9.30 o'clock this morning, of
The officers and a number of the Judson A< Fowler, formerly of St. 

rank and file of the salvation army John Mlas charlotte A Weath-
contingent, left an Saturday for St. erbaCi daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
John, to be present at the farewell F Watherbee, of that towd. After 
services of commissioner Eva Booth t^e marriage a reception was held 
in that city. ' at the residence of the bride’s pan-

Joseph Barioralt, M. P- F-, °» ents, on Chapel street.
Round hill, is recovering from his re- i The many friends of Mr. Fowler in 
cent attack of paralysis. | St. John, will extend to him, and

Rev. Mr. Fraser of St. Andrews his bride best wishes for a happy 
Presbyterian church, who has been life.

rn part of 
week and

The seating capacity of St. David’s 
church will, with tbs new improve
ments now going on pad nearing 
completion, be greatly increased. 
New class rooms have been' added, 
new heating apparatus is being put 
in, the galleries have been altered, 
end the edifice, when finished, will be 
one of the beet equipped places of 
.worship in the city.

Christopher Wry.
Oct. 18.—(Special)— 

Christopher Wry, proprietor of the 
Wry house here, died at 11.30 this 
morning, of cancer of the stomach. 
He leaves a wife and two sons, W. A., 
druggist, and Charles, both of Sack- 
ville.t The deceased was well-known 
and much liked. He is sixty years

Sack ville,

New lines received last week, and Monday 
completely renew our assortment of Twentieth 
Century Showerproof Coats.

Fine quality cloths, latest style cut and

! : We have always, kept a goodThte of these, and 

Ï this season we think you will admit we hare 

surpassed ourselves.

♦
The Chinese residents of the city 

held religious services jn Hairigan’s 
house on Brussels street, on Sunday 
last. The exercises began early in 
the evening and continued all nigh*.

A chair placed on a large table in 
the centre of the room, formed the 
throne of the leader, and around this 
knelt the worshippers. Just how of
ten these services are heW la not 
known.

old. i

-
••

■ Archibald MacVlcar. j T-4-•con vacation in the 
the province, returned 
presided on Sunday morning in St.
Andrew’s and in the absence of the __ _ .
pastor with much acceptance in the left this port on account of the price 
Methodist church in thd evening, de- betogput up tb $5 par hogshead, are 
liverine impressive discourses. getting large quantities of the fish

J. \V. Bengough of Toronto, the ** West Bay, Charlotte county, at 
famous caetTnist who has delighted 82’ the same *??*?*[
audiences in many of the large cities, P*1*1 b®18; 11 le stated that the din- 
Bus been engaged to, appear in the bursements amount to «2,000 per 
academy of music on Tuesday, the week at the above port.
1st November. This money might have been ex-

Ttiere has bean a change in the,pended here, as the fish are yet very 
management ef the Clifton House, plentiful. The market at Eaetport is 
Hugh Jordan having gone into part- gutted, hence the low price, 
nerehip with Mr. McMullin, the form- - •
er proprietor. It is the intention of The Trinity Cadet Corps will meet 
the new firm to run it as a first at Trinity school room tonight at

7.16 o’clock..

ISydney, Oct. 18. ( Special)—Archi
bald MacViear, .aged 60 years, drop
ped dead at his home, in Port 
Morien, last evening. He had been in 
business at that town for a great 
many years. Death was due to heart 
failure.

SARDINE BUYERS.
The American sardine buyers, which « ” • •

Prfctef; $19 to $2G
■v;:r t p v .. , rte ~ ,

High Class, Shape-keeping Garments,
Other makes, £(.80, $10, $R $12.34.

ij All qualities* from $550 
| by easy steps to $9.00.

! k
Amlel Renneber.

Amiel Renneber died at his home 
Sheriff Street, at 5 o'clock this 
morning, alter a few days illness of 
pneumonia. Deceased was tnirty-four 
years of age, and leaves a wife, and 
three children. He was a collector 
for the London Life Insurance com
pany. Funeral on Thursday morn
ing at 8.80 ofclock.

■
■: A*, il-

The new schooner, Georgia Pearl, 
Captain • A. L. McLean, master, 
which came down river yesterday, is 
a fine vessel, and is a notable addi
tion to the St. John ffeet. Her di
mensions are:—keel «3 feet; beam 28 
feet; hold 8 feet; foremast 73 feet; 
with a topmast of 48 feet; main
mast 73 feet and' top-mdet 42 feet. 
The owners of the schooner are: Wm.

*

A. GlLrtOUR
Ti • 7i

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING
f 0 68 King Streetk •• class hotel.Edward W. Toole.

Currie, Cap*. A. L. McLean, L. P. 
McLean, N. S., Springer, C. D. 
Dykeman, and C. J. Colwell. The 
schooner is lying at Indlazvtown,

The death of Edward W. Toole 
took place early this morning at his 
residence St. James street, west end, 
after a two weeks’ illness of pneu
monia. He was 67 years of age, and 
leaves a wife, three sons and four 
daughters. Funeral tomorrow 
2.30 o'clock. Interment at Cedar 
Hill.

V: - PERSOMAL INTELLIGENCE. St. John, N. B., Oct. 18th, 1904,'

♦7 TA/arm Overcoats,
_

Mr.- and Mrs. J. Hunter White re- G. A. Christie, who has been sup- 
turned yesterday from the St. Louis plying a Presbyterian miiaion in New 
fair. Brunswick, returned to Halifax yea-

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Lewis and terday.
Mrs. Bacon. child, who have been visiting in the Mrs. A. L. Dun can son of Preble

„ . . ,, city, left yesterday for Halifax, street has arrived home after spend-
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 18:—(Special) whcnce they will sail for their home ing a nine weeks’ vacation with rela- 

—Mrs. Bacon, mother of Captain R. ^ Bermuda. tivee in St. John, N. B.—Portland
C. Bacon, died at the home of her jjr'tV. Stevens has recovered from Express.
son In this city this morning after a hja reCent illness. Rev. B. N. Nobles, pastor of the
lengthy illness. The deceased was Judge Stephens, of St. Stephen, is Carieton Baptist church, arrived 
over 90 years of age and was well at the Royal. home last evening from hie holiday
known in Albert County where she M D Austin,, of 56 Cedar street, trip to Nova Scotia, 
lived for many years. For the last indiantown, IS suffering from a Jas. Friel, clerk of the Peace for 
few years she had lived with her son stroke ol paralysis. the county of Westmorland, is in the
here. J. B. Patterson, of Toronto, is the city on equity court business.

. 4 guest of D. C. Dawson. R. J. Pollock and bride, of
A meeting of the sewerage board, Rov. A. J. McDonald and Mrs. Mo N. S„ are registered at the Vi 

called for tomorrow, has been can tt’-'w. of Bridgetown, are in the hotel.
celled until further orders. A meeting 1 J. S. Harding returned yesterdays
of the committee on harbor improve- i -*m. McQuaid of the Grand Union, from Boston, 
mente will he held this afternoon at land John Walsh, left yesterday at- Lv J. Jeudry, of joABUMltSiW 
fi oUoek. j ternoon on-a trip to Boston. in the-clty, .

FIRE ON LOCH at
LOMOND ROND. Low Prices,A telephone message to the Times 

this afternoon, from Ben Lpmond, 
wys, that the harness establishment 

* w. H. Charlton, on the Loeb Le
nd road, about five miles from St.

totally destroyed by fire 
morning about 8 o’clock. Very 
of the dock was saved.

In buying your OVERCOAT for Winter you'll want the most style and com
fort that can be got for the money you wish to pay. ’Twill cost you nothing 
to see our stock. We’ll give you samples free to show by comparison that you 
pan save money by buying here.

n, wm

V’
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See Our Men’s Overcoats at $6.00, 7.50, 8.00v 8.75,10.00, 
j 12*00 and 15.00.

POUCE REPORTS.
door of Myer’a maehine shop 

found open, last night, by the 
who seeured it by adjusting

>nlragn ef fuse, found on Main 
by Alex. Scott, was let, at 

>rth^«^poUc^sta.tlon. where

Truro,
ictoria

’Jt. t

i d HARVEY, Hen’s and 6oys7 Clothier,
190 end 201 tinionStreetbe
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